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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pftcher's preecription It
and Children. it contains neit her opium, Mur
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless





It is Pleasant. Its guaiantee is thirty yearr use by
Millions of Mot hers. Castoria dest roy's Worms ud allays
1feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting S iir Curd.
cures Diarrlicea and Wind Colic. Castori. relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Costoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural el ep. CAS-
Teri:1 ii the Children's Palliteea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria. Cast0,13...
" r'ast^riv. Is an ex....el:ant rlealdne fur esi'l •
dren. Mothers ha •• repeatedly to4d meet Its
vast effect upon tater idreu."
D.:. U. C. Osoopn,
Dowel:, Mess
" Ccotor'a is so well 3.1vf :eel c!,Iltnen that
I n•totittlion,1 it as st.per • Loamy preseripuon
kaow u to tne.•'
TT ARCRILII. M. D.,
111 So. Oxford t., ureottlya. N. Y.
••C.-.7. 7in the t.e.,r remely fur children of "Our physhiains in the children's depart-
whi.•ii 1 3,11a•••Inamted. I hope tile el-ly iinot mt•nt hare si.•••..eis of th,..r Asper;
w hen In.,:hers w-leonst.ler the real ence in their outside rairtiee with Castori.v.
ere!, st • f their children, an,lust Cas:oria in- add alili••ugh we only bare ao.,•...; .•••r
v-• .1.1 • no.trumswhieh are :-.0,1•••.! ouppilve what is ,known as r••;:. ..•
el,aer•••• ;n; th. i•- red ones, by forcing opium, p7viucts, yet we are free to confess that the
In 7 hwe. sn tit vyrup and other hurtful ricrits Casturia has won us IJ lock with
•,;:•••.; .1••••n thnkas, thereby sealing fAsor ut•en
.t.utur,4-ravro.- liospITAL •ND DISPENSARY,
DR. J. F. Kurcnctolt• Boston, Kam
Cut1.14y..a:ra. ALLEN C. SMITH. Pref.,
The Centaur Company, Tl Murray Street. New York City.
ei 1.-1
mit. ! • • .-• .
every k•A• u
of tics, ,.• -
:ti ..1., A' ;
QUINN'S
ft la the tr..st preproat i.e.... • •
uf. I hearti.r • • :, vi, •
We /WI e /1.4.* / ed.1 ••-• s• • • • .0. •
E••• e'.13rer nettle. -k ••••-
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' eand ran be FII:r!•41--
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.. • . (V; p Hy.
• • •-•• W. W 111 If 1
'i/-4 /- right,
icin Buggies Wagoin,Pha3ton
Azi.1 V.. hicIPH of }Iv: D. ; c 111.
14'• m•ls - repAiri lig ..peoi v'l • awl are to. .voted wi t• every fae"ity
for this els.- to wry...a.







HANAUSER - BUSCH BEER
OWEN B ORO - KENTUCKY
Frank Gorman,
Merchant :-:Tailor
Hy awe srt mere of ai10 In afford,. /11. I) 
trlemli./114•4d. eirahle sty h., •.'
Oveccoatings
and Trouserings
to Ira fottool the rv 
are A4•1 I NUIII:•4•4•••Arshtee •.: val.via.•11 in an I•• 1:•, 
wnrk-
o.vn 3•2 nosterta, I t ' I • I 411121te 
g•NvIA
F.T.Cornian, Over Ittelaarda, Klein di Co
MAIN sritr.Er,
Rubt. Wooldridge
LIVERY FEED Aril) SALE STABLE
N I KET MBAR HOPISINSVILLFK
In tarreo, Potty/tette%
Patens Side. Shoulder and
Arm 14b..rt litreatiw Oppreo.licn. Asthma.
Swell.. Amnion, Weak and tonotberlas
tileenclItropity, Wind Ms Iltainnach. etc.. are
eiiral by OR. MILES, NEW HEART CURE.
A now esseoycry Use eminent Indiana elsevial•
tat. A. F. Weis, raver creme, Sch.. atter .1....kIng
f..ur tv•tfles IlEAWT Cl'ILE NIA Letter
tr-n he hal for twelve yeatra. "For thirty years
tr, tie wita Iliressiet two ruffles or
DR. MILES* HEART CURE cured me.-Lett
',won. Buchanan. Mich." • E. 13. stntsn. age
n, (.3 , has taken DR. MILES' H
CURE fer Heart Efoutao With treat results Hes
se Itar.1 it. ',hum Mich.. nostli ter year, with
licort Distibett. hod to bird house hely. lived en
liquid feces urcd Orv Mem* Retort cure n .4
all putts It it tier; ronstan5 USO eon,: h. r. Viso
inustrated brx4 FlUilt at dream& rir adcinei
Dr.M Ilse' Medical Co.,illthart.ind.
.-1 ••• tz. 11..4.1, 0.
..11#
E1.1:TTERS
IT WILL driee he burner from
pair syste tn, and ake your skin
clean and month. ost• Pimples and
Blionnes which 013 emir leeuty aro
ralieed by IM UNE BLOOD.
They ran be rein octi in a short
time, if you are wise and tire the
great blood letirifIrry hut; eer 1 t tree,
TRY A BoTTLE TO-DAY.
Why snffer with tits ? Why rave
with that terrible I eadaeher Why
by and toss on tihat bed of pain
with RHEUMATISM? l'se Sul-
phur Bitters. Th. wi'l cure you
where all others f il. The dose is
:1
small-only a teas xonful. TRY IT
andyonwillbesati fied. Theyoung,
the aged and tot teri n g are soon made
well by its use. Remember what
you read here. It may save yiior life,
It has SAVED H NDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old ale-,
use Sulphur Hitt.. They never fail
to cure. Get it ef , our Dreeeist.
...i.cm
IT AT ONCE.
Sulphur Bitters will cure liver
Complaint. Don' be eis ,,ur aged;
IT WILL C R.'. YOU.
'4,11 3 t.cent vtamr• P. Ordirl•I &






A Ile. •,.! • 1•11.-I.IMA
15, o, mi.•ii,••v
.1▪ 1 al. I -• ..• • ,,re• .or
I ht,r21 -r 2.: 1 liron1r,
erl•I • 1,.• The. r••111.1\ II/114
'lever I.. . I• .a. v
Wt.,: • ,5*.. •r tr r. • Iv,' 1.1 hie
VI... v.v. a 1,11 Ft wrritt-t, ;•,...;,•1,
AlVen a .1 is 'I. r the ir y
wit ••isr•••1 h•• /••I -fa op for free !damp E
2,t1srant••C 1••••/4.••1 •y '. Hardwick rtingsOot
IAA se;• Ay. ht. /44./p,. I 414v111,. Ky. eau for
•sf••Plea
r 1-;•T',•• N \ ANI) BRAIN
It V. Al NI V.!, r. aspect • lor It nteria. 1,11141..
Iles.. Fit, Neuralgia. ilea beetle, Nsrvous
Pre.trall.. it tsesaeco,
w•isernieees, ttentei wpres.eion. Softening
of t•Atiolog lite, In very. decay,
ilcatc.PreillalAre111.1 harrerlIIPAI1. 11.40011
,41 Mower In el tier se \ Itsip.41.44.•)•, 1;11,ot-
-torn tool all Female eaknes, lose. u•oary
lAviAae•,:41.••ral t•orrior: eati-ed lry •;,er-aser-
11,ts 60011.5,1f-elm •tver-Indilvenee. A
month's treatment, si, for by 'natl. We
gnarantersta boxes to ire, Each order rtr 6
limiest 011035 will owlet written guarantee to
refund not cured- arautees ',sled only
by K. 41'. Haniwirk, dt: cost it•hl sole agent,
liopkinievtile. Ks.
$5oo ward!
We will pay the •nev rcward for any ease
.01 tverl'ome•laint less •,••••lia,slek 1:••aatlivelie
indigestion. Llor.svipst on or Costiveness we
rura with We I's V. iretable !dyer
Pills, •tten 1140 usre -ti, of ore etnetly rompl!-
-si w.th. They sr- urely 74114.1
never tail 1•• Ail, nal tAf efloh. coafe.l.
large holt.. 1..10...I.111 30 pills ?.../re.h 4s. 'Be-
an,* ••f 4/4.11r.tertelf..An• lfultat1/0,•. Ttie esti-
inne ter.ouroettir.••1 III by THE .1•,113. C
wEsTessat eAS• Y. • trAl.irs. ILL,
For sale by all d rued ts.
FOR MEN ONL1.
YOUNGMEN.OLD ME:
OD la Tel TOILS Of NI HAMM Of Milees
'',) JpIlersieltske. teriZ 7.:71.tirsr ite.a.::::\
s , (v*,,tSHAK,E OFF THE HORRID 'WM.













'en. ••• • 1‘...14 •••42-4•
I, no nvoilril livive.•.o•are
asits•-•pry or ali••••
as sod \less et WI
OTOS' of Mao, ...dhow by
Horst TREATMENT,
rnabodoosttlaivolv set
vs Oa wave. eases
e tr rains/ arsisewl.
  sae Novas De.
W .....................
dated, Thew al Were
r  
netlike' Orville MS he tired. il000tto 
la s any.
ORO ...... 11:11 of 110DI ado 
plain goon Internat..11 ••• s- 
rot. rid dna lot 7.117 7..h
..4.:14111:
. • . r • •• s
.11UPFALO.N.y.ERIE MEDIcAL
MIA
Act on a re••• emu toe..
rarebits the lifer, IdalnIfil
WWI bowels thr.ufil. tAs
I na. Mil.se kW/
!ay ewe hillonsneg%
yid User end 4i:setups"
Olin. hinolhat, Mahal,
IstiVeld 111 d0•011,35 dhilo
Oiate_plers fika, atiltiratte
AC Bull Cs .
n i•it watotav MORO
0 
• •itot oi 1 • ••••• 1,001.
tett psi, II, .. 0. • ., lac
• 1••11.sev •• I raki,I, a VAI1111.1 Kl.A1 OA
ALUNN 111. ii a., i tilos 1041a. W4.1,64611111
FOR CLEVELAND.
Judge Littell Will Support
The Democratic National
Ticket.
t: as De tlaences In t Powered's Honesty
opp tistol In ths Vorce hi I end
Hien Tern!.






A representativi of the
tide meaning drift' into
sor ...1 u•1 ge II. It. Latch, President of
the C•ty Bulk, trod engaged that ge-
Mad gentleman in eonversat i•di.
Veyy naturally the curreto of 0011-
Verent full turned into politick' 'chap-
nele. Judge !Atoll has for many
y rare sfli laird with the Reoutaliesan
party anti has ()vett pounMent in Its
c-enteilr and campaigns. He is a
gentleculae of wrath, iiilluence end
'tidally and his integrity has hever
l beeti gm...hotted 1,y his bitterest po-
iithoet el.( mire.
-lit the convereationsiven below it
is developed that Jutige I.ittell will
te,. .egort the nations' D.moeratie
tieket. The reasons wheich 'he eves
are well worth the careful coneidera-
tion anti steely of th:ose who contem-
plate giving their votes to the perty
1
whose legirfition is so :contrary to
the beat interests of the twople:
Is it true that you expeet to vote
for Cleve I tud at the entnitig elee-
lion ?
Yes.
Are we tio unelereteud from this
that you are leaving the Republican
party sled will breotne a Democrat,
aratoril ye?fliliate with the Democratic
NO. I eroutemplaie en rue,' thing.
It will eirrito:y be a Republican vie-
ilig fer Mr. Clevelaild for President.
Fire, heeallne (.f Die personal couti
deuce I have ill Mr. C.eveland, and
be ieve that if elected lie will ...Dist tie
under the emitted rend (timeline of
Demneratie pont weans, and While lle
will appoint De •rale to taller, he
will iu the :nein se-lect good, etil..ient
and !honest men, and net plaee In of-
fice Ilia political bummers who hay.
erither merit eor epraliticstion as a
rem aid or entsq;eueation for work
,Ione for the party. I Oink he ie a
teeter friend eof ci•11 eervier than
Presidelit Harriesee
Tier Detnoersette politicians , eit•
shie of 'returnee). , claim to be well
*iterated with Mr. Cleveland, but in
tuy (pluton It is only from lite teeth
out . '
they really do not like lion be-
cause they cannot memo& and con-
trol him, but the masses ef the Dem-
orratic party, who are nett (Bier-reek-
ing politiviane, were so outspoken
for Cleveland tise politician', stud i f-
11..e reekere saw they lied to Dike
him, slid are whistling to keep their
courog» iip by tier-meting Diem-. lyre
that ‘• hit., Mt. Cleveland did not
while Preeldent reiseniber the Iiitys
(lime, that lie has hotfoot! looter 1141.*
I ll t 110 I I ell I II tin 1,0 0•114,11 11 11111Yin
Soil- if re-elected a ill remember
them 1111(1 it 14 1116 for prod error.. 1
hive faith to the townie; , tool ei-
ther I or the "leo la in the Deming."
are Rettig 10 by disappeimeel.
A" fer the tariff, thouriatole nt men
who talk so knowingly about It sluu't
know eenugh about it to kilo* they
do Lila 1111.4•114a1111 It. I IIIILIIS I 1:11tta
,tolugh 'Moot it to know I do not me
deretand it, arid its my open  very
tew : outride ..1 mom of holm). a ho
11,4v. piu•lied IL loeg and well,
Ps lin lers•and It W site I d• or%
eialse grCist wisdom on elie teriff
question, I have always thought is
IESP011 •I•le amount or protectiou to
i•ur Isola's iteluetries a weed thing
ye. f I 11111K IL con1141 be carried too
Jar, sled it re-eme to eue.tl•at the lel,-
ilet.t•y of rfeettl..111. lief i toot, rain
IlY It - publeeati reale is 11.1 KO lull ter
1' If a 4i•len, loll that lotIch can la.
-aid kW IE. 4.11 1,441 II P111••h, 14111. WIlli
Ile /4111•111/1, of reVV11114.! loll .1 will have
ea be resisen be tariff iaeatioti I don't
• WOK there Is ally ecriAlte tiatig,r te
,•e sip:. lo oiled If .41U teen le heel.-
ten ot INir. Cie velaud is el, cted, the
bois - D.-mac' ate are. extraine en tee
tiettt, ale le there is a cotwervative
eielueut eu the Dtorioct attic petty oil
the ques...e.
I 'L...Polder Mr. Clevelaed wound on
the currency question. and fully as
umeh 1S0 as President Harrimu.
My arcond and maiu rewou for
voting for Cleveland is because of
the position of President Harrison
and the Republican party tu refer-
ence to the election or Force bill as it
ie called.
I have no rave prejudice against
the coldred 111511, and IIIIVIts 1111W.S)16
oeen willing nlit1 litlIi0Ua that he
have all the civ.I and polithial Dellis
that the white Mall 1001 as fast ss he
Call hare them in safety to all classes
anti all races. But, in my humble
judgment, it was not the internist of
the colored race that tbey isleauld
have been given political tat wet- fast-
er than their • educetiou and intent
gencellwould have enabled them to
have used it with NuMeient intellig-
ence to not fa 1 in the halide of and
be under the control of a dishonest,
deaiguing, lfriAgermis element Of
shrewd corrupt men, either white or
colored.
When the war closed end recoil-
tetructiou measures were adopted I
didnot endoree the policy of the Re-
publican patty of enfrauchieing the
entire mass of colored Men with, as
it were, one etrerice of the peu. Many
could have been giveu the right to
vote- ai the close of the late war with
safety, but with the nu  it trhould
have loom, in my opinien;.gradual to
they breams educated at least to have
stand idea of groyertInitOlt 01111 (lie
1111iiell of *detente.
Whils I 'lel not ititioree the plop
taken by the Republican parti in
that matter, I was sot willing to vote
for affiliate with and turn the govern-
ment over to the party and element
that had fought atid tried to destroy
the union, and perpetuate human
slavery, end as I had to choose be-
-tweet) the Republican and Democra-
NEw Eit.e
the iodine
Ile pert'es I had no heeltation
in going with _the Iteptiiillean
'party and, enfold the matter tif re-
eirmetruction itud utilvereal aUflrage
at one talitakr, the Itepublittan ;only
ham beets &grand one and ono 11
will go down its history with 14
aril renown and I feel proud to It
al11:lated with such a party.
. For fifteen Of twisty years snot' lot" 1iiills to eleset II 
cure.
r I
; Doe wee, Soleil*. die Republica,. party
meeine a glorioum teeied NIA
building tip the es siliscv Kurt
it presp,•r•itio cortinserecoly, Bonn-
I eeelly end (otherwise-, the De- ..... ere, ie
; party tint nothieg lout grionble
growl and oobjeet to everytheog the
pirty watt doing a ithout
I proposing anything better.
Toe eleetion or VT•reo bill, its
iP, 1 11P Mein, ille 0141 • i, 0 I(
ree 411vlEUel.14111 policy that was such „ .„1„1„ fm.
a signal !adult.. It would, its my ; •i
l.)1411.1141., enable eorrupt, diehotiest, •• I esk If./ 4.311 tom.) N. vs. York,
15,111i•li 111e11 10 tupitrol the eo!tim hie we van el, et 1111.11.W11 11101i New
States. That 1 less of nieli never rel• irk if it ie 1.1.1•preery. 'the hol•
miuteiter goverpmente, tietanial,Stete risswest Koh g clIntle ale Ili
0,11 1.111111.11) 10 ItUi 011 inn
contrary, carry the etall fury to tutu
and destruction.
If the last Congress had not at-
tempted to have p te-ed the eiection
bill, I think the s iuthern relates
would, at this Presidential election,
have z(ivitied to WUCII extratt on
the tariff   that. there w.ould
have been enough iuteiligence and
influence in each party in the South
to see that every colored man voted
his sentiment and his vote would
have been hok• .1,y counted and the
race question iiteleetions hav••
erased, hut wit a the elect hiss sio.
still lurking, and,liable to be bronglit
to the front agnin, I think the set-
tlemeot of the race linen, inn in elo-e-
Done has :wen poet pened tor yeers
inane to Die great sietri [Orli Of I Ile
country.
One very comm.-qui tido thieg
the N +Dena! Detnocritte. party at
this tone is that whin Tampotny un-
der the lead of Hill last winter Wan
threaiening to rule the D nee:retie
party awl place the country ill the
haniis sof the worst and newt corrupt
political element this country hag
ever known, the inassee of the
Democratic people of the . United
S;ates arose ie their might for Cieve-
land and declared' that they would
not be ruled by Tatutusny and had
the courage to carry out their
convict ions when it was
net then known but what
it would Cillinte a split, and result in
the defeat of the Denewratic
nee.
lu Keutueky Stale matters, I think
the D• mocratic party 1151 been, tool
still to, recreant to the trust
rrpotied in it, and deserves defeat..
1 lie i.arty eel strong in the Stitte,
that State maitere are almost entirely
111 the kande or, and under the con-
trol of Denewratic pelitieiane, who
manipulate. primaries to slit them-
e-tree, awl the masers of the party
have but little c.d.,- in the matter,
but go to the tle.I.1 504 Void ass their
"tie-eters, the deaigning • fil .e-seeking
p delete. I Dunk the
D •Itiocral ic par'y In Kent uek needs.
toning down, :and in State and heed
eie,•tisme I shall tO NCI 111.141
vete with the Reetitilican party,
whenever it plaetes eittelidetes its the
held that eire heliest, capable NMI
1111411 lied, 1•11i WIII Doi Voir for any
man tor e•Ilive that Is not competent
or (testified to 1hr nierely
beeetwe he a Repute lean. •
. I thiuk the it -publican party in
power in Kentui•ley would before
long be %bout an lied as the Demo--
creole ',Arty, unless vonriderabie at-
tetdiem waft given to eeleeting men
for (office of merit, Id tress and main-
ent ion, end it behooves good Well Of
all pertire to heat to merit and tooth-
fleet ion in elesq mg pe•sons t•• office
When a putty [laces+ r•atillidoste
Hi Die livid all the politician', of the
party' deelare that lie is lioneat,-eart-
blot and w ell tiiraiill• ti Nod I;rep
lierplog 4111 It \Shell It is frequently
the 1•11•0 hat every perste' of le eel
c ..... netts.' knosaa otherwise.
As t.. how -I me). nook Or
:,1 lint • II the ward ellatiee or ?offset
ihe iesset 41r eieettoue, f•Illler ItSCH 1,
State or II desiial, but I shall 111tVe
the satiefeeti•ous kiiowing ehat
• itumbie wsy I lieve geo
soy duty 111.C41E411/4g to the dietvites tit
Illy oven euii•eieii•••••
•
A I rue Friend
it, the sufr•rier le Do Islauritien'•
great Nlettie.1 %York, thiely ionstrat•
ed. rootti t liter ::-eetit stamp++, to pay
ocsvtage, to A. e. Hu,
t on, Melee, 14.1•41 receive a ••ppy f ie.,
$15,000 Damages..
Frabl, fort, Xy., oct. 31 --Tile Coon
of Api,eale, to thy 1.111:tneti the judg-
ment of the loc. r (7ourt the care
of Atietin 14111i1 11, af Covington,
egainst • he Kent tieky relent' Hail.
wny Conipeny for $15 woe 1111
for Ts, ie. tee-evils!. O'Here ti •
Bryan, attorneys tor Stai:th;
Dyer-, ',diorite) rl 1.4•1' tbe
RI:JEt T.4 liltD-o/N
WI •iarn Ddd ey You Ica To s Why He
Cannot Vete Again for Harrison.
Dadley F•iulke, of Indian-
spell-, Ito voted for Harrison in
leSS, hae berken e it h leis party teed
I. mak leg speeehee tor Grover Cleve-
land. Ho state+ his reasons for the
change aft 111:10an:
I do not want f..r preeidetet ore who
has secured bis own nomination by a
00e veiniest' composed largely of his
owls tiflicelsoldet iv, arid who C0114111ct-
rid his 4./Wil seimpeign for relined!' t
tion by wire (non the NV tate II•oase.
I will not fi•r-a lot esideot who
heo (lettered mile' the intereete eof the
publie service ohould euggest !renov-
ate front (en w, and a leo removed
Peewee and Bart in New York and
Corse and Salt, testeit in Bostou to
make way four pot iticiatne
I will red vote for a president who
dee!ares that fitnevm Wit party
aer cies- W11111111 I'M t-ro
140 ho selet•tv such
m• en as David sri and Sleet iir
Leeds, of Philadelphia ; Nle•Farlatel,
of Indiana, and ex-(l overnor Were
anode, of .1( luleiens; help him in
carrylog on the gs•verninetit. •
I wilt n•it. vote for a preeident ho
dove:eat of a Cats; net office to a man
who raises, it • vete eanip eight fund,
and whe noel Hot 111141W11 any preview,
qualill whew fur political pro f ir
1 a ill 1114 vole li•r patty woi:c texes
the man) for the Iseoeth, of 14 w.
and inVittot •o• her e•sotentrive its ihe
Coltman sis exit wit eon eneettrege
mutual trstio and then rakes the bar-
riers of Meli. inleyisiti to prevent
eu.-11 notelet.
I will not vote for a. party which
inakets Its podey thee anentia
raising an ewe', ..... campaign fund
to corrupt and tiehatieh lite Puttrage.
I will not vote for a party which
urges tarifl' legimiation for the benefit
of the laborer will then give', ita pro-
nto to the iuntitafaviiirer and falls to
protect the wail
eom pet it I
(1
gra
face o • Ilse noes+ ism, and thin coin-
paign V1•111 hieak up the ••1(11 sti•eig.
reside of the 'Lel:odd:vets patty...The
People's party ds todeg 141 411•111 a won.
del ha! tm,000l ,Ir good for (1.evt land
its Kat•stra. N••\ aihr, Neliralka and
Colorrol+,, ettd isemiiiiti will fajl in-
to line this Dille. All 4 f Dori g'e-
left nicii are for C:eveland.
' I hese isiy elaitua eVt• • stl
thing.. Fir tt, w 1.e.ever I hieve i•e1 11
1 lat•Ve 14011141 that the Iseoleht•
of mak' tee a g rod Iseirrall'are think-
anol makieg it Tiudy of this tar tr
hi, I. is the it-eue of thi•
•. isii•aigii ; ai,sl whenever y•de eau get
rie p tople I.. Wooly the tariff fitlhetiOtl
I lie lllll • rA' iv view of ii ;sleet lye
Die polio view..
" he is.ts•• of tile ceriapaign is the
sr,I1, itiitl ti e people are hist In be
+haws. 1.• In it by anythitog the Ife-
poldaeltie ty sly %bent the money
til eek • f the lisititeratic platform.
'ems peeple ere too Trowiele •to al.ow
tiny pert to relit its tin:metal prom-
isee-. end eoeilitioes."
OFEN I E.ITER 'I
A Practical Illuttration of ths Many
Beamles of Protection. -
51., LOU is, Oet. 1!.I1 -Mr. Wm. Me-
E iiiley : Dear Ser-You will pardon
me, I hope, for occupying a few inn-
menus f your time on a matter per-
sonal to neyeelf. The truth is that I
ant out of eoeket ninee the paperag. of
your ranee]. !arid bill about $150 On
necount of I he immediate ads-steer in
prier of material weed in my Ineinese,
in4 artificial teeth.
Not he:ng able to charge a frac-
• lona! part of a (writ more nor a set of
teeth then I did toefore the passage of
yeour tariff bill, I coumider that you,
as the euthor atid defender of said
bid, are in my debt the nntouut that
I rem out ef pocket.
I will rotate that I have already for•
warded a statement of Recount to
Ash t1/4 Sews of Lendou, Etiglentl. to
••••ert ill (I. finitely whetner. they, a•
fereign thilinfacturere, ate w 'Jinx to
hoer NW part of the hurden.
As they ro ply in the Itegativ,., and
moreover a. Illy 1'u/do:nerd • are Mi.
wil.lpg to ehare any pert of Die
my revourse ill to fall !Isaek
you ae the ins Igator of the hill or he
out poeket than much. '
I therefore bike the liberty or ren-
dering a etatenteet •steeoutit,
hoping that %tot will consoler the
matter favorably:
Nlojur 1.•K iuley, of Ohio. ,
To J. NIct'oy,
1141V since in price of cheap grades
of teen loy A nierican maittibtet titer
on the passage of protective /mitt bill
tin per rent. IIDOM to nie per y rs: WO 00
Yeti will testier that if t roe cone
stilton's it at fur Ili yeatra tt .5.11 tolave
you In lily debt $1,:aNI-provi leg yen
acknowledge the claim, whir hi hopr
yeti 5 ill 4.1.
1 all say Diet am weariest a
eheaper ade 4if enat his ylear than
I did last; net out of clat4ce, lett
1100.1.14.vity.
I would therefore reel. aetfully a-k
tor a speedy w'just went. etc..
J
A Very Perullar Anemia.
There is a peculiar case near Barbour-
ville, NV. Va., whiell is attraeting this
ittI4•11tir•11 44 the ne•ilierd fraternity et
tins wh..1.• s..etis•11 ef the ',sentry. It is
Fl ease •If g•iner•il Psine breaking without
an at•pari•tit Ir1111,1`. Aire Keay, wife of
I-'eter Kelly. a well known eitipm, is the
'victim of this Iss•ttliar ditseaSe, which
th.' I. A:al ,iirg••••••1• mot •lis7tors. for want
of a better III5111e, ran fragilitits 4•Ni11111.
/11rn- Kelly. who is a 414•Iit'aie aly. WAS
jItSt iZettIllg around after a tone: awl
serisais illte•ss whi•n, a few nig its since.
she got ent ••f bed sold storied dewy
stairs to get a drink of wilier.
When bet a few rtelos down pne of the
bones of le•i- ri..;lit leg Irrelre with a 1.-
CtIliar 4:1:1.--lllo• '-11.ip.• WOhoilt. haV11144
come ill 1•1•111.4 -I V. 1th ...II:. l'Il.' ..:4:11141 from
no appar• tit estuae. She called her hus-
band, and II*. I.:1•1:.-4 tier up HO st stied
back tievard the hoilris on wItir her, wbers
the bones ef her right and left ;trues
broke in several plact•e withithe Suthe
1'41 111i:1r snap heard tot•I felt by tile
woman when tii•• first fructurel...es•urred
1,Mrs. Kelly was I•arrl.-.1 t., lie ' ls••1 r • s, I:,
/11141 laid on her lani. Who?' ill 1••••), : . I
her left leg liri•ke in th•• .-line hianher
A surgeen was immeonsiely ,st•I•t for.
He set the beeken limbs and itindaes :
them. Mrs. K••ily said that she fi It e.
loam wh..11 any ef thP fracture., ii•••••irt :
and that the settnig and 1•;1 4 •;•1;r 1!•..7 .'
her broken limbs iireasiened li •r net tie
slightest iliscionai in.-Beanie -so Anieri
can. ,
Fear and 1 hotera.
A striking example •if the
fear in tunes of s•lissi• Ea is t)1••
authentic fact. which is reesir
newspapers Of I fiat timP:
In Is:141 I new (erg •t which
we had the cholera in Wee
The professors t he ereat gi
pital in the Alserstrasse had t
full. A 11001 of the 11/11110 of
riegl we), then awaiting semen(
for inneler, Mal the director 'I
pital presented petition to
Franz .10•4 to grant a fell
this man previding the col: fit Li 1.•
in 0 t•
ra
turn vo•Iild 4•••11,e1lt to sl•s•p
to Willch a Cs wits,. st Cool.
had just been rensiiv•••1.
The entperor granted a f 11 parslon
under Use aforesabl con•htiot • an I the
condemned men was only no glad no
comply. I 1.• With titkell lilt./ , 114/
tall and erdered toile down at orii•eIe the
same lied from which in hit preeetee
the cerpe. woo; retilevoal. The 110111
dregs:ea and Went ti) INA. III l•I:•••4
half an hour llf• is•gals vioniting and in
Rix hours he de.I from enoleol.
Tite 111101 1114,1 I.( I 11,4.1%1. \\ 1,1,11 I ••
took from frurlit. 4 •I
film' the buil was not that ••f ,:t • li• 1. 1 i
VIVI Ian of 11 Milli Win. Moil .•'
?TOM It iglitinhitt au Allot. Tit••
11111 Wit take plAin, /lie Or
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A r ante of The Force B
neingtoop New..
Ile • tr,,it. or untied Ststes Deion.+,
NI trends yesterday to crowd teemed
I he registratisin heokso in Deli city
heel superview things without
toe shadow of authority of law, is
hot an 'titer foretise•te of what tee
hitt, men mod tax-payers et
; Iced tip -Great L wa end SiitTermg. I IIV• Otek rag, whirr-tailor re
111tIst Wake tip then mantis ••
eat., I, should A labania I/1. 011'11.01
AlVtl• toe Rri•til•IlvAti
W.II Ise even W111 , PsAl 4•1
I he 'meet clone ii1111 11111110111ala heior
II 11 lie Melt, alined Ai lilt converted
meny of them then will he
drunken riegrees, armed with :nue-
kris and baytniete to ball& gg stiff M-
OM Mate 111_, reepectable white voters
;:f licorlatt1.1 1' 1111 in what tite Force
1 lliel IPI a friecinating 'theme.. for any
a lint white Alabamian to eimteni-
plate, isr 1. it ?
-• 1 -
I How To Do I,.
Teo vote Die Democratie tieke t un-
der the new eleenon law, you have
to get a ballot from the clerk of t he
eleetion at the place %here yeu vole,
gi• direct into one the _booths, take
tele rubber cerium" x, dip it into the
iek pad slid prese 4,1.11.41er the rims-
etre- leet, ineide the equare, at the
top of Dee left hand eolunne. This
vso ea the Democratie ticket straight.
Floe' merk the X in the severe op-
posite the 'sense sof W. E. Warfit-ld,
i. etslidate for Circuit Clerk. Then
ito I your ballot b fore leaving the
4.;• ••; II en that the ;postures sof the
(entity aud electio elerk shall Pe ee-
posed, while tbe cross (x, mark
•lootitig how you vote is coneealed.
Yeti 'meet do tli anti return the hal-
lot to eoPe of the judges within three
micutes. The full requirements of
the election law are pubtished in
this issue.
intodtin 1...4
0.42 pas '03A0 suoi asuse.,.• Doi 444713 Et
if At0211 s'.Afir
Lid. *Ammar, seimt.o ig 'loll




Vie action of Beide anti Kelb in
swearing out warrants am: sending
Deputy EniteriStatee Marshals dew ei
to ( fordo!' and Henry county, to I ar-
rest eitizone and yank them away tiS
M•antgomery to anewer laefore a Uni-
ted States Corninission-r the frivol-
••111 • ge or egg throwing, is an un-
werrauted snit higheliansled a pieee
of Force-biliism es the arrests iu But.
hock (entity.
It is even more so, for the fact of
throe i eegs at a man at a political
spent. ing 114a by Illy ,•01,teie..bi,
•t retch of the lit.sgonsitien lieve teti ly•
ot, tiv 4141 With !lie e•11111It11/ of ali
P'••• '14111 1 the ele.•• ion was going
soi end tl•e eggs+ w er•• I Iirowl. set the
men ale ut the polls, the law mielet
MITIY•
The egg throwing, width' itarlf, is
rei•reliensible end the thrower., are
no doubt guilty of a inissleineatio)
Wider the State law 'for slistnris tli.
jithe peare and digeity ef he State,
mod they tehe u d have bee arreet,e1
Bed pun iehed by t he 1 s' al u I li ibrities.
But to 'match then% up upon the in
formmt••11 of itegroeo, and carry them
f r as ay to snawer lwfore a Utiited
Suttee ("mit, is simply a Federal put-
re gr. Only thi- and nothing merit.
TIV/I4 we have 'igen iti this elven
appeal to ' the Fed !rah but hard lee,
without any ais lierity 1.1 law, With
tont ally Folce 1.111 ctinot 1114.0, ft
ett.losig fo•ewa.iting of • Irit th.
wee,. people of ,\IAI• tilt% aliil Ms
elilifts $01,1 II ill iy twit( forwerd I..
ellen th,q i,ir.11, Ilv III et•tire bee iii, II
It IA A
_on. an. 4•111...
If you f eel rc.:ak
E....nd all worn out tako
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS
the Talle.t and Largeot
ir years I have (settees! and care-
fully indexed every newspaper itt•iii in
any- way beering upsin the subject of the
tal est end largest Atbi•rican
Foun a careful amtly,is of this truly im-
posing array of ;sleet literature I heve
coine to the conclieeen that the Petti-
john family, of Walla Wallot county,
Wmh., deserves the palm. My data en
this scsort. are hardly as recent as I wi •til• I
like. They are the "best in tleo sleep"
and are here given: The family consieto
of ten children-seven beys an•I titre.
girls-the average height sof the len be-
ing (Pi feet. and the averege w•sight 241
pounds, incluisting. two chiliireti reit yet
grown. The -baby- es a boy et seven-
teen, who is 7 feet and 1 inch hieh atel
weighs 245 ponnfts.-"Ye Curieolis Man-
in St. Louis Republic.
Enforced Suicide.
There WW1 ft disa,trons tire at Fno•ien-
weld. in Prussia, at which eight peolib•
lost their liv••s. A 111311 witS NC-
tively engaged in reselling teen at:•I val-
uables, when leart • ef thee 'license fell
and twe miters caught hien by the lees.
Both his legs w•-re so tightly w•slgesi
between tire tinebt.rs that he cool,' 4.1
be extricated. and he was surristinded
flames in a minute. In his terrer of leav-
ing iv/ die a rlow death by being burned
he cried out to the men to shwa him or
kill him in any way ro as to save him
from burning. But there was no one te
respond to his prityer. lei desperatein
he fetchesi his clasp knife out ••f his
pocket and deliberetely i•iit his thr•iat in
full eight of all the 1•••,•ple surninteling
the burning Herald.
Doing Good Work.
Dr. John Clarity has been doilig
good work for the party In title cam-
paign. lie ham made keveral epeeeltes
In lite Third alletriet, end le now Oil-
from the , ing a list of appoltitmenta In the
ou sheeted illetrlet. lie la on earnest,
squeal lahor of 
Europa
• Mow • —
Catarrh In 




etly like Iloorl'e 
Merest's!
 Amor, 
H EN RY GEORG
Says C eve'and Has a
Wa•k to Victory
— _













praelleal opeakor, fully tip with the
(Intro, and hie atineelies are elope I
ally Intereellog to Illo farmers an I
will rause litany of thaw to atop and
think before leaving the Diftlinerall.
party.
A WA! I, toe l- 1..%;11 sWEEPS
i t, ,1 i; Nil
HON. BOURKE COCKRAN.
A Forcible D eicutsmon fru. 1-su -s of
the Campa,g0.
New Havce, l'onn., 0 t.. 3I.-H .n.Tw• nly Two Eri•ricei of Fine BelldIngs I
M i I we u kee, W •t. -The
iower pot don of the rest ride of
NI le atelier weld st loirl wind
or 11 strie lard night. The burro d I! " "f o•frPOlillrol. Tn.
LP; i•r•1 1:1515 l'-i.e"iliNir•171411 \\I •lel eel ewi Yr171111 lll filetaP:
!wog %;:olo are poor, 14 1111 loot "'Oil! •!!! "r rh" 1 41"1. b"t
every t hi ne,-. The 
Imo, b„ _ ls!,y thiweeheese :t wars token from
t %%eel, sisou,tio0 anti $:-Velesi owe 
'hem Niel Ware 1 Its li ?Al of the
'the lire started 'thorny belore 
pre-isletot 1111101ration thy bad
Yhe'vro I Ili' s. ign al t rNiiii:v.er::kwriat
o'eloek in the who( ri .1.1 I pow Lees.
ii\t‘f,aAteiltIsattrieeekt. Swant,woeuettilleot!t-nt:i.trdemitial "1"•1 tina th'r Presid'ut
repo LI lea id South A nerie anditittrmo streets. The wind at times
Wan b owieg f Ully sixty nole• "so 
461W101 the re l'IlIr04.Ity action of the
hour. As the fire broke the roo; 
'ern! the ste••• .litqls of Leen would
(:;', 1•1,tiog:tt:
block, dolig them full oft the net e-11. 1 AL- suffer directle lie-refer.
on a third alarm could arrive the 
Atursolunity arotill la g fen onlimired
lie red, t v..-ry esetee men ce theBonito 'street. Before' the engines
Hipp istlildil•p. AAP a Ina- of tee e. I ""1"-- lu""--I"""
in the motteneelemer, found tt.eir ef P.Vr-"""1..
forts poweiless to etay the pr. gr --
of the thsnies.
The territeny burned nut .s.in th.
shape iif a slightly ebtuse triangle.
Roughly it is a epee's two-thirds of a
nine wide and three-querters of a
11:1'ifirtel°s'ege.ites of Chicago's big fire
were repeated. ilundrrds of poor
bousholders carried in their arms, in
earls or wagons whatever they haft
hern able to seirP idol save before
they were ot liged to fly front their
own hog homer+. Never in the history
of the eity hes SUOI caletnity be-
n it. Atle14 f lend snit/rat:lug
the great men u fsi•tu ring dep ert. merits
of the eity have been detested and
now lie a 111/01; of smouldering ruins.
Altaid the. entire touthern division
soifir7ieutit.er street to the lake is con
This line 1ce•n altoto•ther a ninarkalile
bicyelieg y..ar - hid+ ••11, 111••re has been
110 year rince the c3 t•le Ileciiine a racing
machine that has witnes.ses1 ss, many
breken reeerds and sus.11 world. rfsil
A N. w Wri`nrc!a tsi Postal Castle.
A new ',regal with a toatnited reply
sheet hes. been heeled by the govern
'Meta. novelty is vittually ;sr
11CININJ cards in one; at least et eon-
•isto two cards print, el Let one
sheet •o• I. Olt is folded in the critter
Tile setiller Willed (Ile 1111ilrello 011 ills,
front page of the clod and the mem-
leCott the other a de The .reelpieto
has roily loodetseli the remaining
half of the sheet and write him reply
4111 the baek. Otie ',tree ios edited di.
ineesage card anti the otheet lie reply
card. It ell etampett with the
picture of lattl. iSralli. It is one ols1
the best and motet conventent
rangemente of the kitel that has ye'
entallatvii from the r eiti e, depart
ment and will catch on netddly wit,
the je 0; le.
la onion and the Confidence nano..
A premised raffle for• a oolti watch
wee to have taken- pinee at U. II. Pettit's
'store Saturday evening, hut it Pierer
tus,k place. A number ..f the ticket
1101,14111 Were 4511 1//4114, 1•11t thp, IN1A44.1
Whet was to give the rattle. a young
wtirnaft, foiled to show up. After wait
ing Ponte tinse it began to dawn opal
th•• people who i•anits that they had bee.:
well duped.
•A number I,f (lays agu a good hsling
young weinan. a straneer, whet end her
name was Miss Clifford, called on Mr.
Pettit ut his store. She,showed him a
jeweled geld watch utast obtained Ilie
consent to have the timepiece raffled at
his Mere. Together with another wet:J-
an. supposed t6 be her mother, Miss
(lidera went all eiver the tsiwn and read
a large number ef tickets at fifty cents
each. The last h• ar.lof th•• N't Mien
Wall that they had been e.-en with valises
in hand traveling in the direetion of tlw
depe Saturday is iorning. These wi mieri
are evidently coutitience people.-Sacra-
zuento Bee.
A H gh-Water Mark in Po: Alec.
Fr.oik lin M.A. 0.01, in Ile• vios • ii.• e r 1•••rurn
I i toe•ol to vote for CS riiver Cleve-
land 1.•••••aase, in the first Vacs, I asui
profouttolly interested ei taritt re-
form an 1 ( eneder it the C.tity ist
every Rush W110 belieVeo it+ this re-
r lllll i to Waco- it &boys- perty aosocie-
Dotes of however long Wending, mid
io lollow it wherever it beds.
The Detton•ratic pony is the party
of ideas. Nothing could he more
stagnent than i ur pub l ie lise was be-
fore the Dionecratis. vete y, a itti
((rover Ciljelaild as ids candidete,
took up the work euggeated by Til-
den and sought to put itse f in the
for. font of Aittero•au life. But
front nod time j•u,bli•• life began te
stir, as.+1 Pirtle hi! orbit I., take their
place ill it. The D. tit eralii , arty l-
oot an 141Pal party I y ti:s ite•ans. I 1
lids a 1,z,,•st Ilia's). twos to it a to, Ms
Foss 4' ire nitwit Ior ideal+ soil alio care
a grest ideal f••r • ; oils. In certain
A nrrtati••11.
part. ot the 1.1.11!111.V tliv• 41 11 VI) ?tent
' WO all hate atifte;tation. le troth
liiv'. 111/d: 14411. III ill •v.• Very pail.
iti that Tenple use the. teem in a !tor
, of the coo 111 ty 01.• Ile A' 1 ir.-, ,-..de • y
Tex" sense; they are thin ing or et
eilly or an offensive habit. But thie "It' 1"'  III' 
"Id, l" u"III"Ii"n 1.!
at its highest 141itc isf development.
Is the outward sign aceireel by Ter tionettat ion et NI intirapolis that lie
sl'."111Hitt fie'Lfnciel-1 wIligdicanh 
le:a.ilbajittielietistuhsnatrieilt. And, taken all ta all, the D 
nee•rat i 0
early lees •It•De exneeding ly wet', mitt 
inmate terms with the, orginized 14-
II•SS I •r even honorable.. The. term is 
tit Rey r-ite ;lie only Anierieati
I "Nelrelli'l:trielile Isis beinted eon vendetta
menne "something put on- - it issine polity 01 ideas 
end pregro ss. 'I he re
cult is ths1 011 all lid bill WI' cc,: 
t tis•t deveivitug anyliteiv, mil tenet
ply the Latin trunslationi t of that Eng- Melt
f ell the proders. A I '.• v. 'and
heti phrase. and we keep the original of 'deur., men 1•1 he ill loll(' illipU leen,
p;"•itleft.' lengIte, wit!, ••\•.•r I, I• V/ sig:.
ill MIT -putting on" stilt.. Thus it paung and oid, tiotAing to It ; and
natures lists Itt ell organized !..: NeW
implies an eileal -tho teesumpt hint of
IllialitlIS lir conditions all nelevidind 
mule taking the recant p!ai••••. m 
rii,.
Vork euy, awl has &eleven.' II e f. Ps
would like- to poecoe.s. Oteeisously 
!tepid heats ranks.
iv v. Inc, reeolut lou :
this may or may nt•t he disertalitalile, 
Nothing could ill re lii•sisetiy awl
It-s••Irt•i, 'hist we look on any re-
en. phatteally preve the glow ing ts.e-
i•golti•in given laoor t,y Whitelaw
' tA3(11inintlhe former case it 01 11,4 wort h t'le v• hcii41. 
t•-id under extreme prereure elpea-
vatods ef the lk noierat le pat ty tliati
While to dwell; The hely W1141 W1 1111,1 
its lat,•st mm.01/01011 ot
Imes for a rake is both „ffensive Ind I L'is i" 4 111,gli.%'""r "iad" Pul"ICP 
:1 Icial ex petli•-ney Pio all iti,iiit to Ulf.
••Ii.h°111 WIIP11 lisle 1 as hens ear vales.,
toner tire war have is•,t beim e teach_
Ilf.,-it's rethottenve tits in well a ali
ed so high a wont. I: has nissle the
he general humbug charaeter of
fortune of Ilie II itiocratie oar y .
iiteleru Reitublaeoutem. His iti-in-
Clevt•latot has sherd). help' il its tio
erily es ...been by the fael-keleau
of plese foot Illele helots. Ile nUll00.1 
1.0 I 11 INV W1141 get infoweation front
.
other man has aim.. the sti etitatiet,
e.liinti the wootes lia the Nest 1 dirk
tube', elineet Rhone, the habit oil
, 11' theme t flice--that the tionutaion
thinking of the people for the Moot
vivt 41 patriotism as e tee:1+,11111 virtue 
litcharge when lee made Iii• peeve
e lettere w hunt Reid pretemled to
of thltikoig tot the party. He lia. r• _
The peint Is tillat Ill 1•11411 Illvitallv V II mug 0, by pil,,,,,ii , ii,ded j
iiii iiniught a.iittlilisitlyfil• irti11: 1 :1,Voritilil'iliimietatni )1•11,11Y1'.1,111toalrie
lit C1,11 Ine, pall Oil InIll is not non's..
;
ills. Ilfft•Civil 4410 iv% ttilllilit.! Iti ta11110 mit only sm Kr. at ,-,•,,,.s,,,,,,,,,,.. I t is 
eleostal•ol iimutillately after the
ideal who'll lie or slit, a'1 41111 liki'llt, I ommetti ,_ _
wryer
pi.,,ss 01,, sii,,,,, joit i hi, faii, ,. „, ,i 1 itt ion., II la mind stud hot . oecell ' pitlilit''):,I'toilN,I
i.I'":,..:'‘'I' Iv' 'I ll'",':,;""%'/V1411.%:' '1111.:;::'tt 1171.11'
the unlink.. aro i lei . Nitioami 4 n. ot•
 we eye tilled is ills the so lino til•' II I' " 1 I"" ' "I" 4 .."Igli I 
1.". 1" id.
For Malttria, Liver Trou- , l'!" "rill" ""."11) '" '"' 1'4'4 l';'. ' 'ugh %°° I—I °I-ul 11tr" of 11'"
id Hos setsaill, Ile la leading the pro .11 iii Ilse Ito
, id f •I I \ i 1 1 howl of
I 
eitieeteship reel witls II e 4,1•111p61 14110....1 1,1114.;., 1,1.4r4*1:1 illl i l•M,1 1::41111:
/..111'1"1...4'.:.1 eleeaaa
III+ it•V444. And, tis has loe'ell NILO. Whit! Imbilin:1 "Cuore"rus,(.1silhil),:li i lh",,stils,rilt3o*;isitlil  
, PON n a. ill1 I ki0. Ittatub•ag can 1 *.h.t. !
__........ • A..- . _
. •
mortal, granted hie Alum of tho di . . • 
.
Ille it 1,. the pra,•to•at appto•ation
.tre V ou in It '
• 
0044 11.4.4., Ned by horetirli toting
' your outwit i• motto mired. ... altil MI
i BROWN, s IRON BITTE3s i Thum. ,.... a few of til.te tuar„11.4 wily petit bottle« at It. t'.11arilwit,a's 44414
' 1  eil :11 vote for l'irve...tol.
1.) i 0 ,,)r Ind tgost ion uts.. ' '
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TRZ PARTY OF THE PEOPLE.
The issues of the preeent presiden-
tial campaign s'ign on the Republi-
can side those who obtain power and
profit from the abuse of governeuen-
,tal functions in their interest. The
Federal office-holders are also in
solid phalanx on the Republican
side. Both classes have a money in•
tercet in the contest and, therefore,
have been forced to contriloute very
liberally to the Republican national
corruption fund. A large sum of
money has been squeezed out of the
Federal office-holders and an enor-
mous amount has been fried from the
iligotten fat of tariff barons for the
onetinuance of one class in (Bice and
the maintenance of the thieving
privileges of the other class. The
protests of the Democratic party
against the dishonest and dangerous
policy of levying taxes upon the peo-
ple for the benefit of a favored class,
against the partisan and menacing
Rae of, Federal office-holders as a
political machine, makes it the party
of the people. It is solemnly pledged
to the defense of the rights and Con-
stitutional safe guards of the measee
of the people and to a system of fair
taxation which shall, as Grover
Cleveland aptly and tersely ex-
pressed it in his letter of acceptance,'
**protect the citizai in the tz joymeut
see. of his property and earnings." The
Democratic party is lighting the bat-
tle of the people against those who
rob and oppress them, and the great
masses of the people now realize
that their only nole for relief lies in
the success of the Democratic party
at the polls on the Sth of November.
The people w:il rise up against the
robbers and smite theist both hip and
thiginfrom the rising of the tem until
the going down thereof on election
day, and win a victory - the big cor-
ruption fund to the contrary not-
withstanding.
The Independent Cleveland Corn-
mitts of Boston has termed a timely
and stirring address to the people of
Massachusetts, signed by more than
one hundred of the leading citizens
of the State, many of whom were old
time Rspublicans such as Henry L.
Pierce, Frank W. Bird, Prerident
Chas. W. Eliott of Harvard Univer-
sity, Prof. Chartee Eliott Norton of
Harvard, Richard H. Dana, Col. T.
W. Hig nsou, A. T. Lyman antsaV
great m y others. The address con-
cludes 
:
follows: "With Mr. Cleve-
lance views on public questions we
agrie. We admire his courage, his
constancy, his public spirit, his stud-
ious neglect of his merely personal
Interests where they eorellict with
the calls of public duty. We renuern-
ber his tariff message, his pension
vetoes and hie letter against free
silver as conspicuous instances of
disregarding personal considerations
for the public good. We trust Mr.
Cleveland as a man who has never
deceived us. His election, in our
Judgment, Is demanded by every
public consideration, and we urge all
our fellow-citizens, therefore, to give
him their hearty support."
• Maj. William McKiuley delivered
a speech in St. Louis Iasi, week in
which he made many false atate-
ments in regard tothe workings of the
Iniquitous tariff bill which bears his
name. On Saturday night Henry
tieorgedelivered an able address inSt.
Louis reviewing McKinley's speech.
Ile examined the whole theory of a
roptective tariff ail expounded by its
great champion, and exploded the
fallacies with which the It !publican
politicians have ,o long deceived the
people. Mr. George is a very clear-
headed and brilliant 'Tian, and hie
knowledge of the principles of politi-
cal reenorny is winurpleeect, awl hie
speech wee a remarkably clear en.1
convineitie dernenetration of the falo.
levy of the doctriele of protection. It
was a forceful arid WI:hint/11M r 51..
lion of an intricate subject, and will
do a great deal towards en I igt. ten it; g
the
The election for national, district
and county officers will be held next
Tuesday, arid the result is looked for-
ward to with great interest. Every
man in Christian courity who is in
favor of placing Inmeet, patriotic and
thoroughly qualified own in office
should vote for Cleveland and Ste-
venson, for President and 'ice l're-
sident of these United States; Mr.
W. T. Ellis, for I 'ongrese: Jelin it.
Grace, for Circuit Judge; James B.
Garnett, for Commonwealth's Attor-
ney; Mat Major, for Sheriff ; and W.
E. Wartield for Circuit Clerk. The
election of these men to the positions
they seek would greatly redound to
the welfare of the nation, our Con-
gressional and Judical districts, and
our county.
Are you in favor of Inaugurating
another era of oppression and crime
as existed in doe Southern Mates
during the horrible reconstruction
period, knowing how that section of
our country 'suffered in every way,
flueneially. politically and socially
Irons the rule of negrovis carpet-
baggers and scalawags. If you are,
vote for liarri.on and Reid, for Presi-
dent and Vice-Prissident, and Dr. J.
Dot, then vote for Cleveland and
F. Kimbley for Congress. If you tirei




i'; • r,,,c i•,•e as v..,
.15111!11 :4 .1 1,41, 'At,' 1•.1.141/11,•all.
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Isir I ir,i5••r eleventild is in
i•rertsnig irtlissily 'Fist' inteitt on,. Is
.1. s-tare ler Cleveleusi Its Judge II. It.
Lit tell, of this city. the Preaitietit of
the sty Bauk, and oue of our moot
tolartitial, pub1ic-tele:4rd and
esteemed citizen... He is a gentle-
mail of great integrity and probity,
eousei Vat Eve and just in his %lewd of
911 matters of national, State or !veal
importance, and acid only after deep
thought end mature deliberation. Hi-
ttite for malty gears otie of the
iii prominent T
t st..'lloo of the State,
having beeu eleeted by his pirty
it I the 0111,4-N.1 f County
.ettortiey and Comity Judge, a n dee
I.. I I other poeitione of honor and
iruet, in all of whieb he discharged
duties,' esmseteti/tiouply, impar-
tially awl eat isfeceterily. Judge Le te.,11
recoguizes. the lot • that C•.evelautl
we. a w sagat; coureee-
ow: eeideut, Dee by cart fill tei-i-
e5 • IL:1:Iitgt'111:•llt lie faithfelly
resin • tiblic debt and swot-
itte!aort a hands...111.i stl rpi
ft nil :eft the country more prielperour
then he t ie. Ile semi that'll:le:ye-
lend is the trend ef the !teasers el
the peteee end is seriyiag to advance
tee prieoplee of (quit! justice for all
meet anti exclusive privileges to none.
lie sees that the doctrine proteto
tlou is being carried to a ruinous ex•
eeso awl that the libertles of the peo-
ple are threatened by the proposed
enactment of the Force till, and feels
th.st, as Cconseieutious aud patriotic
Ameriean citizen, it is hie duty to
vote oocordiuo to his convictions. lie
; r.•perly holds that ho owes no Islay-
ish ot. elle:nee to any eerty. In
euether colonic' of this pa-
ver we puhl.sa an interview. with
Judge I.itiell in which he gives his
reareone tor votiug for Mr. l'ievelaud,
and we eornmeied it to the eareful pe-
rusol and thoughtful cone:iterative of
all feirooludeel and patitit:c Repute-
ith the. iiijuaetion to go and
tin likee hi
Khute Nelsen, the Reeublicatt
nominee.- for llovernor of Minnesota,
hae taken a new departure iu the
manner of auswering knotty
queetions. Ile has set the exam-
ple. of coming down from tile rostrum
and striking with the flees the ItI1X-
i0I14 inquirer who puts hard ques-
tions to a campaign soerker. It is
rather unreasonable for Republican
orators to claim that they ought not
to be questioned, especially during
the present campaign of education
whets the public mind is abnormally
active and seeks iulormation where-
ever it -cams likely to be found. It
in also darbegiuo to the dignity of the
nominee for a high office to have to
ilo his own slugging, and it would be
more seemly to hire a professional
pugilist to accompany any promi-
nem orator to attend to fellows who
etek embarrseing questions.
Meer a great deal of dodging
Whit elaw Reid, the Republican
nominee for Vice President, has thi-
stly- come out unequivocally for the
infamous Force bid. Ho Ile'rrition
enil itsiti now tlep tugether. We fail
ei ere how any fairmintled, patriotic
eit,zen can vote for men who are in
favor taking the ballot box from the
hands of the peoplejaud putting it in
the hands of the unscrupulous agents
se'ettell by a partisan trilunai. Uc.
on the preliervatiou of the right of
tech State to have a fair and equal
reterfireutation in Congress depends
thliberty of the people. No man,
uni s he desires that this country
should cease to be a republic and be-
come a despotism, can support the
advocates of the Force bill.
o vote theDemocratic ticket under
the new election law, you have to get
a ballot from the clerk of the election
at the place where you vote, go direot
tato one the booths, take the :rubber
stamp X, dip it into the ink pad and
preps it under the rooster's feet, in-
side the square at the top of the left
hand column. This votes the Demo-
cratic ticket stra'ght. Then mark the
X in the square opposite the name of
W. E. Wartield, candidate for Circuit
Clerk. nett fold your ballot before
laving the booth so that the aigua-
Spree of the county and eleetion clerk
shall be exposed, while the cross x
mark showing how you vote is con-
cealed. You must do this and return
the ballot to one of the judges withiu
three miuutee.
The interest in the election of our
lot-al ellieers is very great now. Judge
Grace for Circuit Judge, Matt Major
for stieritT and Walter E. Wartield,
Jr , fer I ircuit Clerk, are excellent
;lieu in every respect, and are thor-
oughly qualified to discharge the du;
ties of these responsible positions,
and the majority of the people of this
county know it. There is no doubt
of Judge Grace's election, and the
eutlook for Mat Major's success is
excellent, while Mr. Wartield's pros-
pects grow brighter each day.
Remember to place the stamp in
Jos space under the rooster at the top
of the first column on the ballot.That
is equivalent to a vote for every man
in that column. Make no other mark
ou the ballot until you get to the
name of Walter Warileld, candidate
for Cireult clerk, and then stamp an
\ in the equate oppoeite his name.
Voters should also bear in mind that
the polls will close at 4 o'clock P. m.,
and that it is risky to postpone vot-
ing until late in the afternoon.
Judge John R. Graft's friends here
Mill be highly gratified to learn that
lie growing in popularity and
etrengte every day throughout the
dietri.-1, suet diet his preeepects for
dewier' by a large majority are ex-
eiy bright. He is an all 1111
part hit, upright, conscientious and
;earned judge, and the people will re-
tiect greet credit upon theniselvee by
iirmoring oath a man with another
term upon the bench he has adorned
for many years,
Interest in the election of national,
district and county °Meer% is increas-
ing rapidly as the 8th of Noveniber
draws bear. Cleveland, Ellis, Grace,
Garnett, Major and Wartleld, for
President, Congressman, Circuit
Judge, Commonwealth'', Attorney,
Sheritrand l'ircuit Clerk are the best
risen that are before the people for
these Olives, and should receive the
majority of the votes cast in this
county.
Judge (;race s inkaimg a splendid
race, and the prospects for his elec-
tion by a large majority grow bright-
er each dry. lie has been speaking
at various points in Calloway county
this week, and has met with enthu-
siastic receptions throughout that
county. He will carry Calloway by
a majority of 1,000.
Hon. Wayne ItfcVeagh insists that
the issue this year is a moral one and
he proposes to keep it before the peo-
ple. That there should be any moral-
ity in politico is an idea very start-
ling snit shocking to Ingalls and oth-
er Republican politician's who think
that honesty in public life is an ir-
redeosent dream.
A VITA I:.
:tits-Cc 5.155 ho lbw!t this; it
"ittilistilt etat 1.11.11( Isle oi the. emotive!
,liat ureter us an people id a slsiis
lation, With tile t lit of reereetatioli
Is the State, that all powers not ex-
pressly delegated 0 tile t emeral teov•
eminent are rent veil to the States,
so that within it If earth State, not-
witlestainling its incorporal  into
the union, is a sep rate and indelienit-
ent sovereignty mem...teed eif every
right which was lot surrendered hy
the expreso terms of Ow (emistitution
tit which it is • party. Therefore
they possess eeenti el right tee
eontrol hy their o 'n people their oats
election.. Het rie is, Reid and a ma-
jority oh the net vidently
e ad the States 154 ii pendent pro-
% 11.11.CS of an cote fettle centrel po iver
that rimy peipetei te its exists-ties by ,
teking away fr. is the etates tht!
rI ght to conduct t teir own electione.
The Repttliliettii ipirtiiners fcr Ilse
Presidruoy and V cc Preelideney;e5w1
tat. Republican ii Donal cenveutiou,
have indorsed it e Force
the proviei as of wisieli take
sway Cie °allot x front the baud -
It the its-Isle a el leace- it so the '
Lauds et eon upt 'parties-rot et 4.51,41
by unsertipulous Republican tramp-
ale in no way res uumble to the lets.
1i' 'rite bill is I tenSiblY meant for
the e-outheru St tee, teat when the
States of the sou h have been shorn
et their sight to e utrol thee electi)ne
the Reputittiaii s rty at Watehington
will invade those I the North when-
ever itilleinks it can't continue in
power without tie vg so. Beckett by
a partiean l'resi cut and Cougrese,
there is nothing to prevent if. Let
no man shut his es to the great im-
portance of thisi ue. It is the duty
every hiserty•le viug auel pateloite
citizen to Vott.: eg lust the advocates
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First-Any person desiring to
vote must enter the vesting room and
must give his name and residence. if
requested by the clerk. If he is en-
titled to vote the clerk shall give
one ballot, to be _endorsed by the
clerk's name in writing, and give ex-
planation of the manner of voting
on request of the votes.
Second-After receiving the bal-
lot the voter must forthwith retire-
alone to one of his voting booths
and prepare his ballot by making a
cross mark in the square opposite
the •name of the candidate of his
choice. A stencil with an X (cross)
thereon will be provided in each
voting booth for the voter. In casts
of a question submitted to the vote
of the people, the cross mark
should be marked against the answer
which the voter desires to give.
Should the voter wish to vote for
each and every candidate of one
party he shall stamp the cross inark
in the square at the top of the bal-
lot. containing the device or emblem
under which the names of all candi-
dates of said party are printed and
the votes so marked shall be count-
ed for all the candidates under that
title. Except when so marked the
vs der may make the cross mark after
the name of one or more of the crui-
didates of any other parties. and this
vote shall be counted for the candi-
date so marked and shall not
counted for the candidate for the
same office on the ticket of the party
first marked.
If the voter mark more names
than there are men to-.be elected to
an office thin vote shalknot be count
ed for that office. The voter may
vote fur any qualified person for any
office to be -filled. A blank line is
provided under the name of CVCre
andidate printed on the banot.
he voter can write in black pencil
ark on this line the; name of the
person for whom he desires to vote-
and shall stamp the cross mark in
the square opposite on the right.
but the name printed should be
marked out.
Third-A voter who declares on
oath that he is not able to rend the
English language, or on account of
his being blind or from physical dis-
abilities is unable to murk his ballot
may apply to the clerk of the elec-
tion to assist him in marking same.
Fourth-The voter, before leav.
ing- his booth shall fold his ballot so
that the endorsement and the hue-
smile of the signature of the County
Clerk and the signature of the elec-
tion clerk shall be exposed, while the
cross mark showing how he voted
shall be conecaled.
Fifth-The voter must not occupy
the voting booth more than three
minutes in making his ballot. lie
will then hand his ballot, properly
folded., to one of the judges of the
election, who, after detaching the
eecondary stub which hears the
voter's name, will deposit the ballot
in the ballot box.
Sixth-The voter must theii
promptly have' the voting room und
shall not be allowed to re-enter it
during said election.
Seventh-If a voter should spoil
or deface. a ballot by mistake 80 that
it ciumot be used, he may return it
to the clerk of the election. and in plates
thereof receiveOtle other it:dint. If 11,•
does not use a ballot delivered to
him by the clerk, he shall return it
to the clerk before leaving the vot
ing:room. Any voter who shall at
tempt to leave with a ballot in his
possession shall at once be arrested
on demand of either of the judges.
and shall be tined therefor not. less




The only l'u i e Cream of Tertar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Aleut. -
Used ig Mi lions of Humes-40 Years the Standard
I hildren are the joy of lie family,
the rap* of sinuthine that light up ' Plivill11"1111"W"6/11"/C'llbi",
domestic firmament ; ails yet there
are to be found very many  there
not wanting in perental eilection,
wee will ellew their darlii et• to droop
mei elie from ill111101.7. t or whooping- DISEASESeoughl whets one bottle ril Dr. Bull's A
Cough Syrup woulfl have saved their
Before leaving the voting booth
you must fold your ballot so that the
endorsement and fac simile of the
eigosture of the County Clerk anti
the eiguature of the election elerk
shall be exposed, while the prose
mark showing how you voted shall
tee coneealed.
THIS INTERESTS YOU EtePEC-
IA LEY.•
A eminent lehyeieian who has tee
tablished the highest reputation as a
specialist in the. cure of nervous and
chronic dimmers, and whose name is
known from the Atlantic. so the Paci-
fic, has reeoived that if there are suf-
ferers from any form of ehronie or
loior eteneting disease who 'want
rueuteal advice free, they ern have
a carefully written letter id advice in
rug crd to their ratite, fully explain-
ing their dime:mete ete., without
charge. If you have not eoneutted a
specialist in your partieular disease-,
or if you have not been helped by
your phyeleiall, do not giv:. it p hope
until you have lear4e-.1 what Dr.
Greene, 35 W. 14th Street, New
York, has to say about your case. If
you write at once, you limey be cured.
Spud for his eymptom blank tet ill I
out. Dr. I reene is the di-scoverer of
the world-famous nerve strength-
ener Reel restorative, lir Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
0:NU E.NJOVIS
Both the method and resu'.ta when
iyrup of Vigo is token; it is pler.ant
and refreshing to the taste, and am:
.sently yet prompey on the Kidneys,
firer and Bows-is, cleanses the Sfa-
• x, etre( Wally, dispels cold's, Load
lies fewrs aid cures flab:tutu
medipation. Syrup of Figs is the
ally remedy of its kind ever pro-
lured, pleasing to the taste and ae-
2eptabie to the stismach, pros-ipt in
its action and truly behef;cial in its
effects, prepared oaly fran the most
healthy ma agreettb:e substances, its
Neany excAient qualities 5.ommene: :t
to all and have mad.; it the most
:iopular remedy kaown.
Syrup of Figs is for sole in 50c
and 81 hotties by all leadiag drug-
gistk. Avj reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
7ure it pronintly for any one who
wishes to tro it.. IN not ae..ept any
substitute.
CALI.-ORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAW FRANC'ACC, CAL.
101.48141.12. AA a7,6V roee as
i o
* Botanic Blood Balm •
: It Cures sReHREourAiCUZLECMERA.S. SAe.2LrIT
• farm of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be-
sides being elficaclous In toning uti the A
system and restorlug the constitution, v
when Impaired ircm ant cause. Its
•iniest supernatural healing properties •
lustily us in guaranteelog 5 tbre, If
directions are followed.
' SENT FREEBoTi tr,TRATTMwl. er austirell..




Or Desiiitsted Women, should use
BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR.
Every ingredient possesses viper!) Tonic
properties and exerts a wonder-till influ-
ence in toning up and strengthening her
system, by driving ihrouell the proper
channels all impurities. Health an,
strength-guaranteed to result from its u'-
My wife, who was bedridden for •Igh
I•en months, after aiming liradib.he •
Female Itegadalur for two morallis
setting well."
J M. Joitiokot. Malvern, Ark.
Iirt•OPtitft R11411•44TOR co.. Aldus,
8.14 by Llt ug4i. le al. SIAN put' us..ttla,




4 oilier rear room Bank of Houk slice
IntlIttoor. nwenlinn 15 75 1t 5trixt. 'sCSIl lira,.
tee lo (lire?Wien no-I •51.hoinintt coonos•
Speelal attention to cotton.. :sal bainT*4111.
LOmils4 negotiated and Investments nnele.
•••••••
Joab C. Brasher
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Men-141(e MI's. Co. a other.)
lie Irtoe of JudgMent •to! Onler of &4 in
of the orIrtIon Lin l'oort. 5: littered M
Ti..- militrintwr Term hers- 'r. is .2, ,,,
111,1116e, I 1111/411 proceed to eller for 1.141e. 114 111.-
1 ollr1-11.11,1e Deer 111 Hook In-. -de. K .tii
the Mahe., I...1.1er, at Putille 4s1S
. the 7111 11.4.>" of NO•1.1111.er. at I:
Wel:wk.:I. is... or tisereahOut • being tolinfy
t'ouidiss .,pon a credit of nix and eel re
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II,,- I'aMphell at reel. mid •stol oper•
ty NO 11C1111 ii' I. N • .1. poi. Ti.l.
proper' y Is well built, in 111,14e tt,pri,,s4 IlIgh
1541:1 ham sfets, ki14.51 for f•ci..rs vorno, ,
Iratoly SIII1e11 for 111111 W11119111* Or fOr
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e. nolo: use woo, or
ff:0-etrG 40 Years
•'od'- Sarsaparilla
I. Stet 15:55 Urue.l
it , •Saa obi
s--• ! :::•' I elo 
yOu goo-l.
Vs) ifYS P:LL3 4,,  
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TO WEAR 25 TEARS.
The st,riinv•







Each article Is starlITMCI
E. STERLING-INLAID IE.
Amin no substitute.
%Um 0., se Tut Hama & Es••,A S &LK* C".4,
SOLD B
M. D. Kelly,
Wt.-, In *lir again far three (welt in
Uinta In551lie, and also keeps the
bent sigaJZ•• of list-
Rogers & other brands
The Solid Slyer.
Coll and examine samples of the
above good'', and avoid buying go:ds
that are lising misrepresented to yeti
every day.
DETECTIV Sg...„...,,..•....._,.... ... ',V 6 meu woe: ••!, 44,4•4• .44 r.,44•401.ft.4* L.ftOrlefteff tke. ...rime. 1 44/,•.•r• ,•4










Is a que.4tion always asked by persons WilfrIl
111"red to make an investment.
I URGE YOU TO BUY







'F. cr.  
--DEALER IN - -
Watches, tine Jewelry, (;,51(1 Pills, Ete. tll
goods absolutely as represented.
The experient.tij Jeweler and \Vat (1 -n ii si, I (-barge o

















Nir. I,. o re' :etas-, of I: &retie
S, roes, ovai in the city this week.
J. J.C. Mcl ight, of Girrettadoureo
was in the city on business this week.
Miesee Ntintaie McKee and Porter
Lowry, of Ca.ky, ere vieitieg
lu the city.
. Mr. Alfred Welleee, of Neweteed,
w in the efty this morn lug.
Mr*. E. II.A anteroom and sister, of
J lien, pivot Monday its the city.
Cele. Sam Fruit, of North Chrle
Use, was in tewn oir basinees Mort-
eboy.
rs. Gene Henry z1si M M. A.
31 mote of Longview, were nhoeping
Ike city Steed ty.
NItoos C oartie Radford, of nem.
broke, ae the ewes:, oof M i its El i rebel
Withers', tin We-t .e..venth street.
J B. Ralferd, of Leitgview,
a es in the city Moeoley.
Ntesere J.e le-larks and E. E. Sieg-
er. of 11w. II, were in the city Mon-
• d .y.
Dr. Joitu D (Tardy left this neon-
! g for Leesville to attend a scission






Its took ''lit lievtise
itpott is 11411.••iti al
li 1.1 O• an nrsbl.•
,to %. W•il'il)
• •• •il.it
V. •r •t al
y l• ti•of• r eo, tract • nii e,..
• etiOn Tlie too!. 1,ig Will be Li at
I reeme,,atel will cost the cempany
verad !Were:end o'ollars.
Mr Wertleht•A cauelidac., 1, r - he
e'oeu t C;erk,•Iiip S sing vele; •&-
e.oratoi.  rt i.e. 6..1, ciii Is.. 11211.1 au ex-
reeve' . to.tece bo -get there
A e -; ..• 'rat Who is
I l.i.g In k I.6 coil., trim s ha.
,1- Ito the New E
the: N, e S r t V 4. ciii
Citst l,tr CA..% el ldl ,611 eieveteasou
Dors a...6 body aid it t'
vilk,j 31,ti SI j or hee been a deputy
s. ti four year... tie is. familiar
with-tete routine duties and is a
buei tie es man. His adneuietration
isf the t Alee will be kept up to the
high seated-out' of his preuecessor.
Mrs. Uzi Vencule, who lass
been vi-itine M.-. tests, left this.
Week ler her Irene n
ph la.
Mrs. Gorge Weder and Mr. Fred
Weer. of Ru-ao, 1 vile.. ere vieiting
Mr. elei Mr. t; •orgr W. Weller 08
Wes! Seventh sir, et.
J.s. A. It idled lit th's %tort:
for S outiarru Florida to where is.
a Ili rem tin during the winter on his
father's erettee grov, s.
31 -.  J. NV. Fa in ,r, Vlift is leess•nt-
ly remembered to this city as the
compete:it 3 cuog eogIneer of the O.
V. corps, visited 1.14 !rived, Mr. J. R
lierr, etet• relay.
Mr. Ea: hie Nerten, late Pteettlent of
the leouievilte &Neeloville K sil It tad,
Arrived i's the city Tueselay from
New York a ot i• the guest of Mrs.
E linurets on S oath NI tin Street.
Clarkevele Leaf-Chrouiele: Austin
Peaty can e iu roan Bell, Ky., and is
eeroplainiug at the 'service given the
petite. by tt.e Pructoon road 
Copt J es. 6. Parrish is la the city to•
(ley. He teune in hem oek Grove to
IC ontpany Iii. sheer, Mrs. Itoberts,
this far on her way to Texas to visit
friends.
Protracts* Meson g
Brown and II eckleman, e vange;-
nit-, wet begin a meeting at the
Christian Church,. in tide city, Sun.
'ley, Nov. le le they are specialists
in their hue, one f them a tine sing-
er. moil wet 0-aesthete' a greed heir-
lug. Mr. el. W. NI tchell, pastor cf
tee vtatirui., ho IS now hiediug a
rueeting at I. oecorti. tide county, will
re ure to ills charge so as to preach




Mr. B. J. Teary of Lexington says,
"Ae to the rewrite f leorinn'e Oint-
ment, I regard it as a very useful
Medicine, has given very great setts-
freeman." For Curbs, Splints, Sine-
von., Windiouffe or any bunches it is
Ic valuable.
N1:.%! Fit:NI.
Tnorr paw, & !.:. ador S•.!' reer Furniture
aid Viidecialeing Bu- ne-e to
nay
Mr. B Lily. Waller, for many years
past load .eleeman for C. M. Latham
heal uro liseed the furniture and. un-
der se ieg eetablislanieut of Thomp.
!On & Meador, the change of firm
taking'ti-el to-day. M. Wa`ler
one of t.et most energetic and con-
ecientieu. yo ung I tieieese men of
Hotel ern Kete away. uniting busi-
ness and neje: oeistediee f a eery
high order and conden I g wilt these
essential attribute.. the enviable fac-
ulty of waking a friend of every man
lie meets. Mr. ets.1.,r'e at-plaint-
sere throughout Chrietian and ad-
jeitilug ccatiutia.s e xteutoive,
long ideistificatioon Hopkius-
villa trade having eetablished bin' in
the cohlitence of the people.
He will proceed at once to reoreati-
lz . the nominee.' tool mph/taint' the
'Wee, preparatory to taking the lead
In his sew line.
Mt :Everitt, the experienced uu-
dertsker, will be retained and will
still have charge of his departinett.
W E DDED.
Promn,nt retraseine Y,Anag Man to




Ir. •ritorriae liarketiale Johnson, of
trksvalie, was it. the city Monday
ith his friettot Mr. A. S. Meier, a
treaniug menti e of the Clarksville
,Intr• Mr. J airmen took licen
ce Mon-
day to marry Miss Dainy Me
.Comb, ;laughter of Mr. awl NI -s
e
Leman Mel ',Push, of Pembroke.
.. wedding °retired at j noon
lIfiffueeday, Nov. lied, at the reek!.
• 111.0. if the parent,' in the
terefisee if the eritireolletto frtnillool
and j fele iht,tlials friends.
NI.. Johia• on le a pool tiler and prow
peruke5 you iig no•Ilirso wan a (lark..
ville, ronibiiiiiig metal lied nueibees
qualities of a Isle, order. His pros-
pective bride Os one of the most an-
compliehed and t taut aid young lad-
A meeting of the Petnereke Demo-
cratic Club is hereby called for next
Saturday, Nov. 5 hi at 2:30 p. ne All
good Democrats are invited to attend.
V. A. I etitellOTT, Prep.,
• II. L. TRICE, See.
DEMOCRATS : Rem m Bea to
*next' YOUR BALLOT 11111EDIATELY
UNDER THE ROOSTER'S FEET and in
TIlE &:tal'ARE eURROUNDIN0 it; At..so
US TI117 equeme OPPOSITE NV. E.
WAliFIELD'S NAME FOR CIRCUIT
CLERK.
The (might awl aud parneuger
stations of the ()eV. road have been
due-lied with the exception of the
painting: The contract for this work
1189 been let to Mr. George Coalition of
this city who will begin work to-mor-
row.
Bi-iflus in thode and instentatic
work, careful atteution to duty and
poiite relations with' every citizen of
Ctorietian county will characteeze
Matt Major's t t11ial career If the
peop.e honor him.
Th.. Democratic watch-fires are
lighted all over the land. The chine
We gathering for the November con-
diet. The Democraey of old Chris-
tian WAS never better organized or
more eager for the fray.
F. & U , the hustling young mei-
cliaute at Ninth sod Matti street, it.-
sett an ad in this iesue on the third
page st both et.ould be read toy those
in 'search of hargaius in their line.
They are positively closing out 'heir
stock awl must do it before Jam. 1st.
Tueir goeds are going at cost and less
than cost.
'Squite J. B. Pollard hest beeu pre-
sented by the Ner York I. fe luau,-
ante Cutripsuy with a beautiful gold
badge mounted with an emblem and
engraved with euigmatice I characters
ohich even the 'Squire can not inter-
pret. He thiuks however that It
means '-a eucceneful agent."
Mr. John Fruit, an intleential eiti-
zeu of the Pembroke vicinity, died
suddenly at his home Thursday
niget. He was Pitting aith his fam-
ily at the,fireeide when suddenly he
complained of feeling badly sied was
assisted to a bed where he expired a
few minutes later, . The remains
were interred at Penthroke Fri-
day.
The approaching term of the Com-
mon Pleas Court will be the last res-
ident oof that tribunal awl Joodge Mc-
Pnerson wi.I rind a light docket be-
fup The term begins Monday.
The proceedings of the first 'week
will lose interest by restore) or the ex-
citement incident do elections, local
awl national. Only thirty-five suits
have been hied.
The Court House, built by the peo-
ple and owned by the people, will
not be the try sting place for petty po-
liticians if Matt Major and Walter
Warfield ate elected in November.
The temple of Justice will not be the
rendezvous of henchmen who,hatch
politicol conspiracies if these gentle-
men are honored.
Gratifying reports come from all
louts of the county in regard to Mat
Major's prospects for election. He
is au energetic Miffing man, and is
making a very active and effective
calieseto. He is thoroughly qualified
for the monition lie seeks, and will, if
elected, melte a model sheriff. Every
one who is iutere-ted in hay log an
effi 'lent and f tithful ten .er should
ote for Mat Major.
Remember to place the starup in
the itiov'e under the mossier at the
t. p of the first column on the ballot.
That is equivaleat to a vote for every
man in that column. Melte no other
mark on the bellot until you get to
name of Walter Warlield, eaddidate
for Circuit Clerk, and then stamp an
X in the square opp isite his name.
Voters should also bear In mind that
the poll will close at 4 o'clock p.
Ind that it is risky to poottpene vot-
ing until late in the afternoon.
Mr. Nelson Green has resigned his
poeition with J. II. Antiproton et Co ,
to accept a elmilar onniettors with
the Mattimetis Clothing & Mho«
I 'onsesity. Mr. Green le tem of the
need et...relic and popelar youtig
'salesmen• In the city having a wide
acquaiuteuee throughout, the county
and commatiding a fine trade for his
employers. 'the Nlamruoth is fortu-
nate its securing his services.
• Pettwa Smithson, a young men
lee of whom Christie,' county boasts, well-know
n in this city scut a
She is well known Ia the social cileled brother of I). R. Smithson, died at
of Hopkinaville and has a host of
fermis who will join the NEW ERA
in extending eougratelations.
Governor John Young Brown Spoke
to nearly one thousand voters at the
court house Saturday. The announce-
went of his coneeet too addrese the
citizen., of Christian cootinty was mufti-
tient io crowd the building on that
occasion. lie was Introduced by Mr.
Meachatu and received with cheers
from the hundreds seeerubled. The
Governor !poke two hours and his
argurneut is regarded as woe of the
strougest and most logical presenta-
tions of the points at Melia between
the two partite, that has been heard I
during the canupsign. He Was Haien-
eil to with elosesttentionithroughout ; ! Nil" Ili
his able discourse sod the telling 
pollee he tuade were cheered to the l'rograwj for the County I.:duca-
t-rho. tiered AIM etation, to be held at Itev-
The Republican committee of the erly, Ky., jiattirday,
 Nov. 19, Ibtle:
Sotte of Illinois I. feeling very ap- ureic.
prehen m sive to Judge from the tone of J, G. Wright.
two letters written to a gentleman 
marks 
Work in History
who has recently !moved to this city eographiy IL L. Holt.
from that neate. The, letters urge !:e.centoary Ways and Means to
him Is return and vote promising 'I' ',acre& e the Efficiency or
that his expenses shall be paid by ; cur Se ools  S. L. Frogge.
the national committee. Discuseiot ' 
. W H. Mankin, Miss J. West.
Pay the Price of the
!Royal for Royal only.
Royal Baking Powder is shown by actu
al
chemical tests absolutely pure and 27 per cent,
greater in strength than any other brand.
Many second-class brands of baking powde
r
are urged upon consumers at the price 
of the
high-cost, first-class Royal.
These powders, because of the' inferior qu
ality
of their ingredients, cost much less 
than the
Royal, besides being of 27 per cent. less 
strength.
If they are forced upon 'you, see that you
 are





31eador'e ik tile place
miser and window-
Don't vote fofr the advocate of the
robber tariff add the infamous Force
bill.
For freeh ny tens gi to; the Euro-
pean hotel, e reed in sue style.
Meals at all hojrs.
If you want
cut man in the




Remember t at the polls will close
next Tuesday fternoou at 4 o'clock.
Be sure to voId early in the slay.
Judge Grace has proved himeelf toi
be a 
t amed,t
n 'aright and impartial
Judge. Vote or him next Tuesday.
Loose who &re In favor of an ex-
perienced, wet qualified and energe-
tic lutiness t4au in the Sheriffs of-
tiee wi 1 vote f r Mat Meier.
Mr. awl Mr. ID. E. Foster, of the
Pon vicinity, jre the happy parents
of a fine yourjg Democrat who ar-
rived Wednes ay .
Mrs. Wrigh who has been in very
delicate !malt i and stinted at the
t
point of death for nearly six months
is , entirely a It and able to come
down town
There will be a normal eunday
school in this ity on Dec. 2 3. Rev.
H. K. Fenner of Louisville. will tie
present and p °trebly the State l'resi-
dent of the no mat school.
Forbes & no., have hut ineat-
descent light of thirty two eaudie
power copse' y in their ehope and
factories and will work at night to
cateli up with their orders. .
Mrs. Ade eque has leased tl e
li :se bulletin at Main slid Ninth
streets, and ill move her stock of
nuenuery iut it as coons. F. &CI
have vacive which will be about
Jan. li,t
Henderson Oleauer: The 0. V.
tracks have entered theirnew freight
yards near Ilse E. & T. H. piumenger
depot in Eva evibe. Their imseenger
depot is in th E. & 1'. HI: yards on a
different trait
Vole for Cl veland and Sievenson,
NV. T. Ellie, J bu R. Grace, James B.
Garnett, Mat Isjor and NV. E. War-
field next Tu day, and you will have
the satisfact on of feeling that you
have voted fo tbe heal qualified and
most accepts he men that offered for
national, die rid t and county offices.
Paducah 8 audard:-Jullge J. I.
Landes, of 14pkiusville, Republicen

































, woes in the city yes-
Judge Was returniug
lloway county and dud
y big smile on his face.
%%tied(' is gr owing in
it or, melt, and the mit-
es I. on In gond. He 18
dc 66 herever he gins,
y eArtiest supporters
yeoman advice in his
people pretty generady
euperioe fitness for the
s %ill receive a large
Doneerat in toe coun-
e for eine
yr a wet -known Corn-
reliant --I cheerfuray
a- vatioe Oil, for clan-
'rano. We have teeted
for these troubles, and
give entire lee
cer.e. 1.'13 in.•
. Norfolk, of J. J. Nor-
te S. Charles Ste Ballo.,
are hig•aly pleased v ith
s. Chief Fritz said to
e of the NEW ERA this
the lighttug of the city
will prove equivalent, to
!icemen. The searching
eve brilliant globes dis-
tributed ao •udiciously penetrate the
darkest n kit, corners and alleys










chines, of Danville, who
Tees the post summer in
lass Circuit with Evart-
he, nixie McGregor and
• "I have used Qtrinule
r some titne and think it
superior t all others, for Bog




the home of his pareate near Farm-
vine, Va., on the 25th inst. He was
in his twenty second year and was a
young man of flue qualities. Just
live mouth'. ego his failing health
J. W. S 41.• .1.•111311"'", compelerl hint to resign a 
reeponei-
vir"'"I "'" g`""1 I" Lie position here and retu
rn to Vir-





Recitatio •  Miss L=ie Donnell.
12-1:30-I atermiesion.
Drawing Its Place in our Public
Schoo s  G. V. Donnell.
Diecomitio 
J. It it zbugh, Slims L. Newman.
How Shah we Secure a.Coutin-
ued P ofessional Improve'
went f our Teacher*
. II. Dietrich, te. L. Frogge.
Friday A ternoon Exercise., "Itouutt
Table Discussion."
Genera Bushiest'.
The pr 'grant will be varied as
much as ponsilde with music Bud
other fes uree that may make Inter-
eating.
All tea hers are **peeled to leo
',resent a (Ito take part in the rim/r-
ubies, ant friends and patrons of the
schools re earnestly 'solicited to
meet wit m Us.
j S. L. Frogge.
Program Cone Miss Jennie West.






•erlooked the importance of
tly beneficial effects and
stied with transient action
IMPROVEMENTS.
interesting Notes on the Boom In Build-
ing.
-
The colored Baptist church is
nearing completion. It will be a!
handsome and substantial house of !
worehlp and an architectural orna• !
ment to the city. 1
***
Mrs. I loldthwaite has let the con-
tract for her residence on Virginia
street, and work began to-day.
*••
Mr. James Breathitt's dwelling on
Virginia street is aesouniingepropor-
times which peomise one of the most
.beautiful bomes in that portion of
the city.
' *••
Messrs. Harry Sivley, John Stith
and F. P. Iten•haw are each building
cozy awl emufortable residences on
the Avenue. 1
**it
Mr. Julien Mitt will move into
his pretty new Virginia street dwell-
ing iu two weeks.
••• .
Mrs. Gruber:We cottage on South
Main street will he pushed to com-
pletion at once. The stone founda-
tion was finished last week.
ta••
A local contractor has been com-
pelled to decline a three thousand
dollar contract at Crofton, because of
the number of buildings contracted
for in Itopkinsville.
C.
There le not a 6aca it dwelling
house for rent in thle city, and the
dement is constantly iitcreseiug. If
local capitalists would allow a little
more of their money go into such in-
vestments their returns would be
hiehly satiafactory.
CAT.ARRII IN THE HEAD
fit undoubtedly a disease of the blood,
and as such only a reliable blood pun-
tiler can effect a perfect cure. Hood's
I- anisparilla is the best blood purifier,
end It has cured many very severe
cases of catarrh. It gives an appe-
tite and builds up the whole system.
_
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
liver !rousing it from torpidity t3 lis
natural duties, cure constipatiou and
assist digestion.
PREFERRED LOCALS
' . The Latest
out in Co7.1ars and Cuffs
for ladies' and children,
at Sam Frenkel's
The Best
ladies' ribbed vests in
the city at Sam Fran-
kel'S - -




single and solit. all
ehs.aes at Sam Yran-
kers.
Just Received
10 sioz. "Stetson's" soft




75e. lin box;paper - 40e.
50c. " 44 •
• 30c.




Health Corset in the




We will sell 30 boxes of
line box paper at 10 cents
a box.
Wyly & Burnett. •
-- -
The freshest groceries
in the city at Rutland
it Co's. This years
crop of New Orleans
Molasses. Old Orchard
Maple Syrup, fresh Oat
Meal. etc.
CLOAKS!
Our 3rd invoice ot
olosaks will be here to-
morrow. Those want-
ing the ''best fitting"
and neatest garments
made should see them.
, Sam Frankel.
......=,,---- •••===
' Vi e are the leaders
, in styles land prices on
cloaks.
Sam Frankel.
Look at our celluloid card
receivers. They are beauti-
ful and cheap at 75 cents.
Wyly & Burnett.
. The best fitting nd
lot; .est priced cloak in








City PEOPeflY F01 Sale.
Elegant two story frame residence with two
sere lot, quite elevated, on eted enle cst.4 ;di
Street. Contain* cave in n holt inentv.
vegetable& ac. can he presersed durdlg ell
telin011, A still ent•I hOuse offered at low price
and easy terini.
SI room cottage and lot on North aide 16:11
:Maple street .
Two-story frame dwelling, nearly new. with
8 acre lot, on weir* 7th at. at. harg,un.
, Large 2.atory dwelling with to acre lot. on
north side west 7th it all sell dvrehing with
so acres If deal red.
The t complete home in the city, on east
de Walnut at. Coot:tine fine and handsome
hat dwelling id lo rooms :UPI
is1111, 0see•sary outbuildings and lot of
[Ire,- acres. The grotto& are well 6C1 in
bade and fruit trees. Terms easy.
Cottage and lot 301163 feet on north side
it 5th at, adjoining the l'at no:le chureti. •
argain and easy terms offered.
Des•rable residence and lot 121:200 feet.
south side east 7111 at.
Lot on small site eth st., nearly oppnstte
t'at Indic chureu.
Cot tage at d larlre lot on south ilth at.,
nearly Onne•ite (catholic church.
Cottage and lot 191.111a,G on west tilde Jesup
Avenue.
E;egant 2-story frame residence and Li.
comer 14th and N minut sts.
Vine 2,tory frame residence and lot. corner
14th and Ca sts . On ran} tenant.
Elegant IIPW two-story balite i.e....tepee on
wpm! 6,de Routh Virginia St. A greet bargain.
Residence and lot on mou t side Maple;
.t., near. oath Virginia St One of the moon
,ledrable limes In to inhere part of the city
Desirable reed. mice and lot, corner 13th and
Colsonon
Residence and lot west ride Liberty street.
Very eheap.
Reridenec and two lots west 1.II,ertv It.







- xsee . . •
:MO men's Cassiniere Suits (-1() different styles)
in Cutaways, Frocks and Saeks.
Saturday and Monday Only,
111111ili 011Cf At $3
P.m.! (off; r !lour nil; 
I' goon. r frit:
4/ ;0,4 r yt•iir (If; r l(HP o!lVvis,
r 'rill wit biker. he.
* I. • * *
But pet ople never stew to tire of
our offers. its they find it to their ad-
vantage to accept them oet•ry time.
_Ladle). mill find I itir clerks sit il,
awl at all times willing to show
gotels.
OUR LATEST OFFER!
/I r•l. ,hroce it- C' standard prints, I.re•t
•"
wool skirting flannel, V,
uir,tn wide.
.7e Rt.r....171,tiry R. Ilne linos III Fin Island rot-
•30(,, men'., heavy 
rtanrless wool
a vat I. n•! wool Shaker ;cans; best val-
••• i.e ever ,
se ..n:r...reit,,try toterl en underwear, French
•, rIblnal tail, silk herring bone
'front.
• ladies' ii "iii y r.bbed perfect lilting
vests.














1111:4 1111111111.11C1 1111.1'8 ill
Vdst quantities for cash en-
ables its to make price, other
dealers can't name, and the
qtialit - and lit (if our gar-
ments ntakcs it a delight to
show thi.m. Are vou
Campbell. eorn• r Ilth tot..
Very desirable frame dwelling With lar.i ?
lot set with fine (tun and shade treet. Wsfil








Come early and get first choice,
ummemissimmatc,-- ..ttami
THE F.& G. CASH BARGAIN STORE,
Gish Corner. Ninth and Main
cuar,raituiv,s4._stions
Our Oelebrated Gia. )t
""-S CHO OL S H E
The best and easiest wearing and most perfect
fitting shoe now on the market. Every pair solid
from top to bottom, every pair guaranteed. every
pair made honest by honest workmen. For
BOYS AND GIRLS.
We take pleasure in saying that there is no shoe
on the market that will touch it. Try one pair
andbe eonvinced.
Mammoth Clothing & ShoeCo,
 Saceeasora to---
Pye.Dicken & Wall.
lly fall and winter stock of
dry goods, fancy goods. notions Spedial Overcoat Sale&
household goods, ladies anu
Misses fine shoes, carpets, rugs,
oil cloth, &e., are now ov)en.
His larger, liner, better and
cheaper than ever. I quote no
prices, but if you will be kind
enough to give me a call and let
us show you through and give
you the prices as 11 examine,
I feel confident I can please you.
/rib M. joivns.
Call And Be Convinced
No trouble to show Gocds. The cheapest
goods in all lines. Dry (;oods, Notilas, Millinery
&c at
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.













I .• la;:rgy v. i
tli .• ! I • ' !I .







Write ,t ,r Nuit 111e• 
I •
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI,
OHIO, U. S. A.
rclu 81 Sim
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of building
() kTS.
"°11e LISTEN k`", WHILE WE
M1RBLEand C;RAN1111 MONUMENTS,
Head Moto, maker* nail Cenietef.6 Cor
i . it I, , • ..t .1 miry and Iron 
renc,tig. All
work $(1111f111414•11 firlti ellk..6 N e 1•4
1.• . , r °NI; Al ..., awl do oaf own
 saw nig and
anlabiota. Wear., ths only roneerii in th • +tate Wlifitift
ig W0111111411 N. or k nit
' from tie moiety Idoes•, aunt pen 
direel to the pe.tple at VI114,14•Hle .111.1 
Wool
NIttin office lit  h., and Maple streets,
I ri4,190, 5,1Si-11.144,1M whenever In nerd of wort, I., ow Ho, , sod I. sill i'iii






Our styles are newer, our fabrics more desira-
ble and our prices lower. then any others. onr
brand' niliee and works, Ntain St., Hopkins% inc. ly. workmanlhip equal to custom milde. and we want to s
ell each of you a
Estimates finni...liest and curre‘imnilener ..iicit.,(1. suit. Will you kindly give us a look.







CEO, A. CLARK & COMPANY,
1\4=Xt01-1A.INTr
HOPKIN-V 11.1,E, - - 
- KENTUCKY.
14, If, state that we have fitted Illi tile 
host arranged fashionable
TAILOR
• • ESTABLISHMENT• .
For three days only com-
mencing
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5th.
We NN ill give a :20 per cent. discount in all
Overcoats. One-fifth off the priee. We had
rather sell them than move them.




that it is generally known 1 purchase 
a , ,....e.‘,„ tot nem., e• lig... all' nil mg." ..• 
.In MA Fleenor.. ilin,1 row have In 6tnek rro 
el.o,rot Owl • ove,1 w000tirrent of Itnpo
rted and
cure ha itual coostipation, well-in- d the,
1 We feel confident that our 10406 w
in rd, s,...,..11.• RIO mil. •,I1.1 that "yr pl'll•f
fill41140li Hilf'Srtaltl.
. see .n. our line an 
i feet-titling tailor-inaile garments. tin r 66.,t it n ifIli ire the best of 
jortorkey Me li, Mot we r -et1 will 1.•• II n.61110..1 lo gentl
emen who, I, tie 1.4.11 114. , log eIorirltarrit. 
tolefl• for flue. per-
apectful.y levite the mosile lo call W
M 1....,...,,t mir igt,,KIN a hd gct our prices.that Syr pp of Flee will 
perrnanentiy I!Clcw tk until you have,
sIt atiet•ean owl the lunge and loottorta 
is many young friends will i formed people will not buy other a,
that troul.O.1 two two year. and that receive 
the intelligence of his death laxative", which act for a time, but 
of them.




GEO. A. CLARK & CO-
Mother,. W
e have mon) suits. better suits, nobbie suits. more
D stylish suits and cheaper suits. than 
any house in the
town, for your boys. Styles new. quality 
unsurpassed, prices beiow
competition. Comb in and bring the boys.
It 13431-it ,Cot Cent
To come in our store and look through the largest
 and best selected
stack in the city'.
Theim If you find
 sometning to suit you, we will be glad to servo
11 you. Come in and see us. W3 want to make the
 acquaint •






• vain thy. vie;;•-•••••a ; Workmen III Now %oils. Who Take
from 4.:Y .A1 hev o Tee ,-ysli•r ope
ners of N,
remedy in as your stand f
to)




eaolv hebi their own.
11, ti ii L1A tnter/l-
ri%Ttli 1,1..1719 an i,,.y arecathel.
•Tmy Liver Pills•
.:1 apsevUleeeenoveall tbis frouldvs. 7
.500 I u olay . twelve t•r thirteen
k 011eyou terse and threat Your 1.icni. • ••
• vent tivatrianho sod impart as I Mike 1 •• .1, v wt.,. may well le. termed
C a a Malinger. lions n L Price. I a lightning operator. and is now iii his
...:. egoista. 011ee,:::'J Park Pkeee. N. V. i 6f ties, 11m opened art Many ae 9.5e0
0 0 0 0 • • • • • •: cysterif in ,,nesclity. awl on obituary days.
----- -- --- - -  i if he pushes himself. lie van easaly get_ . _
-es • . at, and boot no's- I away with S,tas) oysters. Of course theD,. , .... : „,,,,•...,,i.,,,,..-......„,,,,..,..r.....rx.:m/41 are large Mk) S1111411. iltSt
wan. ...h,ozt- W testers : as they com. , as if they wt re all smith
Iti spi•'. l o . fett ,, .. - . , . sstul w..er.th,,,,, .,,,,i pr, „t. i•,..„ : and re1111.1 the opening c.in1,1 be done
.%aatesor. Hi...". •••• • ,,.-..:, • ,- , . N.• .. v..rk. much inore ratidlv. ,
' --': !. • .- v '- _ .-.1 for an averaet. of
. 
i 
- •-. 1 o • e, i.. i - . Is all opener knowe
, 'long the 4 .. i-tertneti as "Deaf lieoree."
13 Clitraerfrs's rsetees r :meet noise.
le e 01 ,1 of steed in opening 500 oysters
• - • .. ' aelin Lelley prebably cannot be beaten..
• 
1 To op. ii oy-ters rapidly of course re-
.. \
ts.
,I.,:..:• . sa- tse tsa... • .
n..... mows 1- .
. . • i ., ass t beeissatc....,we......, -.0...s.
Veva so -.....- . . Oak
• toyasent °Attie td whiclirots aavsq l
deal of evporieneein
;
I Hem, bur there also seems to
hs toollt i thet es cry oyster-
! ,r1, men. tor in-
. • • ,., III oi-str.rs a dav
tnat
• r w r'• in the,
v1;t y -stlyen ineu employed by
x Frizer on tho North river will
r av. rege 7...s.0 /ystvrA a day, which is
much higher average than rettehed by
Tee •-• .
any of the crews around New
4 - Yer. 
These men al..i call turn kola,
114/04f0i7:77COriN-. 
wh,-e r,..letrete ..y,ters a day ill
all, which is 11...s.6 oysters, abore the
average of 5,0oo a man. There are very
few oyster soots in the market .can
equal this average from week to week.
It must :Os() be considered that on s• alit.
*lays work begins at 5 o'clock in the
morning anti in others at 6 or e o'clock.
There was an oyster opening match
al.out a year ago between Mike Foley
.-.11.1 Jack Gillon. The match was toit1;-
. olts which man Was the quicker at
- • • 7. ! 
1.• • • - w. al in
- • y i,o.s , -11Z1. 11 '1:!
• - • • - •
1 1..s isuli. r Las appi•arel in sixteen
oyster opening matches and lost only
ResIastate.Cone:-...tine: tWo of them. Most of the contests were
i over the opening of IOU oysters. At one
time Balmer opened loOoystersin & mm-
fl Its anti :la! seconds. which is now the
.; best -straight knife" record. Banter
t Has .1.10 opened 1,0tia oysters in aa min.
urea, The two matches in which he was
defeated he Ii sit to John ti11.n. The
I first match WM best two out of three--
Art investment iseeared by let mort- ret-ortie in operator 100 
oysters, but owing
gairsols Inaprta: 4 real estate at not to a dispute Balmer retired frotu the
I
to Oiseeeest O t.er 19-nt. of it ca 41 
,
contest, leaving the match to t]illon. At
no, is safe I• it Lot? .‘n hive.4.! lit the second match Balmer was beaten bv
with net earniuge of 1?...per tent. per eiebt ovstt•rs,
thoe eeenred prolitaole • ,.
; Aiming the &lightning operaors Wil-
thee trail-. is it not ? T.rie la the kill
of security rot getIS 
th, I ham F. eter's scow the most conspicuens
T ve  this
priait rusk, v.11 • ike st,X•Rn inblotibtetlly is "Black
 Frank," an Frank
the GI OBE BUILIANC, It LOAN 
Barrett, who is as. white a man as any
CO., of Leutevilie, Ke. For inferno"- other white man in this 
country, I-
11011 eel, en CALT-1.4 & WALLACE. dubbed by his are-ociates. Mr. Barrett
Agents, en • tne Home dillice• has split a go,sl many years in tie-
s...nth. and from h1. asosiatioo ther.•
a 1,11eitit vo. way wl'h darkies he c•tme
;,.•• ro:;,;•,1y• I. he: c..11e•.1 -Liaeli.Frank.---New York
of C tot ton. merit-, News.
tiveelliPw With :I; rotens, wood slaele
and hem, 40 acre. DI timber, ad !tares Discarded India Dubber Utilised.
in arse,. Priee $1,250, apply te John It is a matter of • common knowledge
stobee or, the premises or us, Canis ilk that inlet rubber goods even of the
Wallace. highest quality are perishabhe Although
A fano near Kelly si;ae, Ky not subject to any great wear 
anti tear
Weil improved anti we  Watt 7toi, the time conies • when the rubber 
loses
contain,. Itiel acres. \Vol 40-11 at a its elasticity and becomes soft and rot-
bargeau. ten. If it le•no such perished rubber has
represebteil a waste material for which
no use could be found, but by a prooess
recently invented the perished rubber
can be made, it is eaid, once more serv-
e-ea:de.
By theorporating the waste rubber
weir et rutin hydrecarbons and with a
proportion of Trinidad aisphalt, by add-
ing to the mixture certain vegetable oil,
and 'submitting the product to heat,
For ,a!e. t,sts :-;•ittei addition to there is prodneed a substance to which
Priers Hollers.







T. ;. Ryan place 7 mile,. north of
Hopkiusvilie, near Greeuvale road,
centains Iret scree, orehard, good int-
proven.eute, well watered.
At a bergaiu. a :arm on North side
Russellville pike, eonteoling 1(1 acres
about ':;; mike from Hepkiesville,
Ky.
'ILLS
O0k.3006000191 FAST OYSTER OPENERS.
• Virh.,7 do ?o!! r-alfer '
0 Asters Out of Their
Hookineville, Ky. These lots are
well halsted and are arcuated west
and *set of the R. R. tracle.
Nit-Phereon lot situated on South
vide of lath St., Hep sty.
11 deeiralee tots tor sale, situated
on east eide of Clarksville AL, in
Hopkiusville. Ky • belongiug to the
Wallace heirs, sad being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinavil be.
Building lots well located in any
si1 tl.e city.
LILLIS & WALLACF.OfTleP in room.* lately occupied




Nur.rry • rf Cr
in sod at--..4v work for earners
ELLWANIsE1:111AHRIC,




Tonsorle! Parke., .sventh neat doff,
dm 'ma'am Monet. sik14,f.11 harhers. c'are.
I work
MWe wake a opeela.ty euttlait ladiesalldree's todr
J. C, IEDavitt,)
DI:1f:3 T .
..r Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVILLE. - • • • K
-T. H. t.f,Oc.i.17.1) -
Veterinary Surceon,
-Loested in
Nice at Jahn G. Ellis' Etablo
Will Examine Your StOem
Free .-2-f Chargc.
HANDSOMEST STOCK. LATEST STYLES.
Miss Ida Allen,
"THE LEAD:NG MILLINER."
GuaraMees - a C.,fitet ion in
style and prices.






old foilv, roan. is'ont Cs-1-
I mon ho y
l'A In to eon-
* perfect: v 4,1
1.1.• inot•eine
1:• • rineopirs1 otruga...ts n A. otter
.1, i•• • • • Ate. In p.m.. t!.H. sic ft,r
cot:t,ii Hard Cemianin.i. iior
settute, or inetnse II aril greati ii. asdage I.
teller, Ind We will sen.r.atiiti..t. return
Yell seated portion iitre in p i.i.isal-
Ales 10 lat vsouty,-...tnanti- .
Addresa Foy,' 1.II Y I
Ne. Irlither 141-wit M
geld Ilf,ti•rrtio,„•',.• 1.• 7 tvirtes,





Sere-vsett, •I... - • .r , • •
11111,44141,41,aera *mon. er •••.00..,..
Is. 1 • • 1, • o' v. t 1 s• 0,,
inlet" 10 Cure or r.fe.nd the
:oner. surol Is any 
affront dl 11, ir.64
{.14W.4 011•+1,qw 11•11{.1.1. MA ismer
DALAI° CHEMICAL CA. 1411. n for v. a. A.
Lesrlaaa even, CH/CA(40. ILL
FOR SALE IN 110PKINSIII.I.11, KY.. BY
Blake:sore & oat, Druggista ..i...1 Pharmacists
CET WELL-STAY WELL
Soy Wwilanwse. a. ternueloa. Debit •oor Kx-
elorns. .4*.t • 44 • • •i 4 x1•41d1111
OUR IIEW 800)1i •
ausai, soii at Ilwer4r., )
car*
43 PP' lir /VIA!:
the 111111M of "blandyte" has been given
It can be made hard and dense or'soft
and pliable by modifying. certain parts
ef the procem, and it seems to be appli-
cable to most of the various purposes
for which pare rubber is used.-St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.
The Cutaway Coat.
The cntaway frock coat may be worn
at any time during the day. and is really
the meet useful ell around garment in
the vocabnlary. Tie. man in the black
entaway of dull finish eloth is dressed
for any emereency that may arise dm
ing the hours of the 'lay. It is suitable for
the afternoon tea anti .f-,r the morniug
stroll. It haabeen wern with excelleut
ffect with tire top hat at the noon wed-
ding-indeed its efficacy and becoming-
ness is so appar,•nt that many of the
mere eiraeervative siwells ltaVe been de-
terrtal thr.or.gh their fealty to this gar-
ment- of seinitiress from pinning all.,
eaanee t the more distinguished be•
trying lines of the long tailed thafol.-
brettet..1frock.--Clothier atel Furnisher
A 'Valuable Clock.
There is no further need ter the neie
little alarm clock, for a Swiss has just
invent..) a ei..ck that talks. It is much
pleasanter than the grating br-r-r-r
the bell that always rings ten times its
loud as necessary, t, have a clock that
will stabil at the head of the at el re-
mark: -There are eggs, and a nice
juicy steak, and a cold melon and milk
and teatit and fried potatoes and coffee
down stairs ter you. John Henry, and
this Is the day when Arcinmedes• M,•
etnigle leer:deed you the t wenny
hart hetoll -Wing yon so loose lieseles
dey utter temerrew is Sentley. and yo
ran finish your sleep then." That's toe
sort ,,f a cl. 'k t., hate in the famile . -
leneatien Eagle.
InforruatIon Wanted.
"Do lards think?" rodoi a writer in
opening an article. If they.!., wit shul i
like to know what a canary thinks of a
WOMan who etawb, up on a their
talks baby through the bars of I •
-New York Recorder.
.k SENSIBLE MAN
Would use Kerne's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. it is t•uring more
e*ses Coughs, (adds, Asthma,
Brunei;mt IS, Croup and all hruat and
Long troubles. than any other rued i-
.1 he proprietor has authorized
soy driegist to wive you a si timple
little Fitt c.,uviii.es you of the
neritof this great remedy. Large
flee ',fee and Pl.
1u.- 0• real Strength of a fleet le.
Mr. Ihese. in his °Wined Of 1Von•
ders" relate+ a rernarkablt. story of
the strength of the heit•tio. IDA 1:1Veu
sone. Mgt no ate elaripareetne. A
theist is illi• wads
ati.,1 11:0:ing no Is.x
at hang! he wasat a bee, i. b- put
the specimen until lie cool,' Mel time
to kill ittrl posodye it •
At last it happy I1ion:41A strut k
me. Illtere. 'Was It fillart bottlo of
milk standing on flit. fa tht• itot
tom of tiii• Isdtle having it horiOW mu
110114, 'ugh to cover my prize.
I the bottle over the creature and
returned to my work.
Presently. to my gm--lit surprise,
the bottle 1.-.2.-an to ?novo ',lowly awl
tlion gradually se-ttloel to a
soosith gut lit, motion nemesis the,
ta 
l.1.
It tieing propellts1 by the nuts-
radar le ever of the'- imprisoned ineect.
The weielit of tho bottle and its rata-
tente.ereilt1 not have Nell losis Hum
3 I 1 144,41101)4, while the weight of flit,
I t, off,. wits tielt flofif a half
: ti ns I weer watt•ftitig flit ettntireo Why (.
' Caildidatrs.
NVillard





















r.nign to give us the
h.t:,,rs on the 'first
.1.kr our, oan.liolattvi.
k ntred efforts of the
ion we "ill drive
anarchy, crone, and drunkenrasse
trim our midst by tea. I in:Unitarian eff,rts,
• t.y toe
-W;




ments with 1.. .1, It.
" Treatise on the
Diseases," la herloy
were enabled to obi si
valuta* %torte Feta:
eddreess to .1. It. K
enelo-iiig a is
Illyr Sa1114 ,` Is relies e.
vermeil. We trust all





A Icia wc - know;edge of his
a 
oda to a kalties.
Eaoebargh Fare \Il. oto,lishirs of




F Crel AND DE:a-AILS





lover if the II olso It l• Itiolisperosattir.
AA i' tr. at. III sot pie Manner all
tri•eavi v hi - - I,
i s
ti▪ troogliout the. E..
• 4.-.4.)1 s' a
Nielitil DI I his n
-Treet i.e."
--votelb-ean







In the Farhirs of I
Weans-eine. under t'
• Ililtl..1141 coofiVelltiti
gists was held, under
dels.gittes frtan Victor
different states. Mrs.
of St. Louis. wes cal
and Elizabeth Power
acted RS seen.tary. T
were represented by ti
On nettion et Mrs.
York city. Mrs. Viet,
tin. of New Yerk.
fer president the
Mrs. Mary I.. Stowe, (
nominated for vice pre
f, 1-111 reads as f•dlows:
NVhereas, r nth; r the for,
no citizen is .1.•pris...1 nil
law, but Iv .-11..loill DIA II
Kes.,D.-,t, 'nest "C.
women i,f America. sek
I the elect:On pro,,•Ion'tso




vnonten toter, of this in
blilgton Letter.
Effect of Physic
At the maj,,rity of
systematic physical
tory. lEach student is
drawn defining ehysie
aeeepted normal deve
eises are preseribed t
ing defiete. From t
oretnents are Tnade ii
sl.owing the idaigress
.4 100 cases at the Bill
year reveal A chest de
one to five
scientific hyeienic tr
'belts of these colleg
:nifty apparent in
oirls at tie. coltildeth
uim c-dupal ',son with
entering college.
Women AI Tii
Front six to eight
avail thetnselves of tit
te them by Tuft's
Four rooms are to be
study remits an•1 a re
will be &Sinitic-a with
men, hate the same








ki to linio flee-its-




he t•ffect of this
1111tZ. Intl mesh








pri v ilege granted
.silege this year.
given to tbetn fur
ling parlor. They
all the rights of
estructore and Sit
assroome.
DRUNKFNN'EaS, or IQUOR HABIT,
Cured at Home in fen Pajs By
AtImluistering I) . Baines' Gol
deli Tpe itic.
It eau be gi Vett in glass of Lee,. a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with
out the knowledge 1, the patient. It
ie perfectly harnileee, and will etTeei
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the pat tslit iii a n oderstte ranker
or a al, no Ii - wreck. It ha beet,
4 i yen in thou•ands .1' eases, ark
',Very 11.1,41,4111.4, a In••11Feet cure has
lowed. It never fails. Tile syste I
once in with the operatic, it
jrbecomes atit utter .1 npoesibility for
the liquor appetite to exiet. Cures
euaraiiteed. 4•-• prig book of ;mule
Wars free. Addres the Goblet,




White Star line. whic
york on. Tuesdoy, ca
erie in addition to so
Among the many ani
2 cub leopards. 3 hye
hackney stailiens, 2 u
bred peny. 2 hounds
puppies, 30 pigeons,
1 • 1 marts.
sh's Ark.
rp Tannic, of the
arrived in New•
ed quite a menag-
e blooded stock.
als on boar' were
as, 26 monkeys,
ares, a thereugh-
nil a number of
5 feels and 19
A tienerou Firm.
at!t, informed that the proprie-
tors, Messrs. A. P. Ord% ay Co., re-
cently sent three doeen ,if their rd le-
t).' ruedieine, Su lph in Bistro., to the
Cott hol it. Home for t ie aged, which is
highly appreciated ty the directors
and itanittes. rraw .0 shalt
ye reap.--Eor rou Cet 10.1.1e
The report of the dead letter office for
last year show. diet the 'iv, 'tic had only
been disis,ied of by rerourse to extra
time; aka that over na 0..0 letters in ex-
cess of the previous year were returned.
to writers.
Hades
for Ile siok. HOW
symptoms and veer
f 'neat ion of gre
Miro' to tral is.
book ; 101) page.. lilt
Se1.1.1 III Fre 1•et1
postai.... to A P. it(
ton, MI.'S., and rece
0 eure disease de
s, and other in




way & t'o ,
ye 8 eopy free.
hy a 31 n•ter Tarpon.
A day en twe ago he scieemer Flenr
Bluff, Arcle s.n, captain. and
John Anderson. in• to.. was passing'
through Flreir bannel some eight
or ten miles down III, coast (rein C,a-pus
Christi. Everything wit. running along
smoothly when ly the sues.thness
was br-ken by a Gsf, ot tarpon landing
deek.
'The lee 1.-11 at ti iee began makin.4
things inter, on the boat, and for a
few monien!s the 14: 1,orti ronte1111.1ated
seriously I. ;tying r vessel and
to tile leo., TI ..y regained
control of their ne ve and deratled
have it Out ...Atli the sh, lotle .4 them
seized an ax and th others handspikes
mid at the tarpen they %vela. The
struggle Was long a fierce, and one of
the, still- :there wet- tiveof them in all,
Was kno,•k,-.1 °verb, art by ts,ining in
cntact with the ta sal's tail. A rope
teas thrown him ate! h.- was pulled lee.i
• k. At last tic tish succunitssl t.•
the repeat, d ble 14 o the :ix and hand-
spike. and lay along he deck ILA 11Pao1 Ian
ntackerel.-Cer. Ant..mo Expre.es.
Wlien Paliy was rack, v1. her (acct -eta.
t I, -h f . or Cio.t. rim
Whef. sho• I.• ..•• •I no. 41.- ohm,: t.. i'astooria.
When si..• e gun
MOBEIRMIB -
SPECIAL RUti rs.
411tE if, NI %AEI E • 311T111,
5Ivr•• 1' osoors. _I nrint, ...:1
gala so .1 1 are.
No. 4004.3 ft. 6 .n. 
No.4609.4 p. 6 fn. " • :et. 00
No. 4010.5 ft• long, - - " file,r3.uu
Also Ca* new 150 paRei -avec ir• for
1892. Creat cut of about 40 per vet f.nen
former hat. BOOKS seas. pcoant,,,
Shipped from St. Louis, Mo., or Irodkanapol...
/11 %NW (Of rEttso APF4
INe refer to every Bank In Thorty States.




orhee south side I 'ourt I fouse.





Has led all Worm Remedios.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.EvEin-v. .
• Won. •:r IT, nit 511). A ,r 1011 In.
.1•1•.
UNIVERSITY Of IIRGIIIII
Not 01.1 by iny M•ans. 
clarl•stawille Ye ist ••ir,i, brains
'ir
Lumley Brown, 1 II lit a rid that I rv'' Pnrt sTirs.
R,,birison ferred Me Yesterday a. '
old fool. I (1,411 ink that -it
thing is right.
tztte „f f•Hlif,th-• ttiovitig I:Wit,: ',pot , y,
h;/, ;114
,:4 •?titlir,fm;',11•IktilIto 011,./..d ia
)
- 11 li.j ; ::4 ilotit !:0 , ? ,, qit.,:,it
.,1 I),.-,, I. p,,,  f!PhI4Jiwi P)
N.., ,l 11. loil i,r twill rt yititra Ili 110
...411,,,J4,11 Lallik•f the gr. ,tt, is II of
si Paul's. , tithedral, 1.,o.don. Tho
hull Wits.frin ol...1 to oflii. if II Is ,y of tho
ago netationtel eiralil iiiiell within asel
C itteet the liell to glide tilt tag the pa vs.
metit lee et rength would not b., equal







keep I ----1111111 other





S NIA II•1T en Not-sur-
pelsr v.
Ma11.1.• 11. 1.111.11. 1. DOI a 1.!.11..•. lot !t
113- *Aunty exceri .n.t.t1 *areal +was:Ilion.
poe...1.:e Aro. not -lone taikin: tut el
allot !Laved furnish the aul-le t e -
err., of •in ,t tau. t hi ai-
foo.1 for tlitauala.
Our cot . Leaner, •
oromte.ent .1' lion pf 31,on•ol •!ol
and .4;04.1 of the floe/Joni .. Ill. sneer l'oiA-
4„:”., his il.rni, heti sot, Line fiteInallol
• It Ise aro I .1,5 1 .• proVe most Inter-
estifig ..11.1. .:141• r-
'1 Moe air 111,1, harry years
cf Unto, SD. I oultnr. hint Hever
done iloh.O. wort, in his tieVer ran ten
no, in hie inite,d ...nod mot even walk
las% •
-Heart clitwine ,ii troo,,i, 1,0so 1il
got the (ik INV.-al tloWD, dot% L.. otos. 1.
''Two of our I'.-,.l ploya.claDA let- 0..1 11,111.
•seolite,11....11y. 110,11,
urine brie'. deed
W.•rst I to%er sitW..
sn..14 :11nInent 1,inl in, a btaroi
in ',I, r:ale up all hopes or h.- Ore.
tne thr•torit arid C01111-1.4.1..a,1 linio g
lie. \ • o. r





"Ili• -ay,. he 11, yen felt (ester in lko- I ;: • I:
fart. inis weer.h.rnii Illedlellie; lell• fr
nat. el 11..
"Uncoated me to take this rein. , .is--I I
was trouhletl something :no tie hit 1 es.1..
tiny heart Is all right 1 hind en
ciumie hi-t ran s deur up ley sy-14•••tii.:-.•11 44-•11.
.01.11 ben, tleial results. I 101Mt. 110W tLti.y ti -n .1
't,N40 loortten.of lie. I. rerne'o, Ness lira I. onn.1 Arid
nerve relit-1y ti..d feel liae a new 111,41.
fact. I am ne.I. ai,o1 •Yrot.• to elm, I to• -•I
so grate mite 'tie fon'SAI lite •n. tontli•
ern fe allt1 Illy liea]t h.
'This Is the greate,t zaeileine I ever
Anil: ant Noir- that if u kne my
11....on,inenced floe use • f
iii. Li recta's Nervura hlotol and nerve rift.*
ily_ the eure would et eel, wieFori••• Foe,.
We do Lot wonder that this remark: We re..
torittiun to looked nisei as st a
fnitincre Ma1:10:14.1.1, nt- Inpre. Ina° s. the
111Ittve 1 1.,US virtu, a "(11114 rttneoty uere
now a known, tout the cure oloo it not suriori-e-
118 leant, :or it Is lo it'll
taking Ware eonstautiy t tar v. linty, no
day. seareto y isuir, in fait. Melt
oi,', not ;earn .111 I,'.,-
lies., k•lilikeninior froin't,..rvotis ko.
dieorder, kidney or I.ver comidadil-, 1. Petah-
nis. malaria or It is a lint
:hitt s wonderfill me, iCiuse oall. a Illy
al.P1 It ,A perteecy liariolIf 441 II. 11..r. -
ly veg. table. liruggi•its keep It for 7i.
liii the oli•eorery and erescr;p1 ion of
Lireene, of W. Illh street, New 1 or Is, ti .e
fulD10.1111Opeo pt rurintberrons and etir •
teid'settscs_ who tilts the largest pr... •
among the sirk d113 siCiall ill Ito- • •
,41aIes, Rod nn lc.. e.too 1.4,4,11.104A , .
ally orl.r curt






It. cures """"; ULCERS, SALTRHEUM. ECZEMA, evm
far'. of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. tat.
sides being efficacious in torOng up the
evatem and restorir,g the constituter.,
*hen impaired fru?, any cause its
almost Supernatural heating propertieS
Minty tut on guaranteeing a cOre, It
directiors are Snowed.
SENT FREE
FLOOD 13a:..4 CO , Atlanta. Ga.
•Ila* TalETII•11
B...1 .. ,,v+va-- ..i.J.:".. .t.......S






In I . it c..i 1,.L.la Ill




A thirile3h Al Law,
(moo .• rear room Daub of Hope oloss 1!!,
TH E II EA I) both!.tg, entrilliee oon 7th .treet. Wid poo-
ls undoubtedly a di ease of the blood, 1,4',1,:,!1",el.,:',1.11,7,t,i7,1:e
and as such only it Pliable blood pit r- 1"-'""" ' 
'u "11"/”•
itier can effect a pelect cure. Hood's
A GREAT PiarPaparilla is the hest biclod purifier,
IA DI store for all' who Use 11.1111We,
Baleen' for the Throat and Lunge, 
arra It has cured r any very severe
the greet gearanteed remedy. st o, caries of eatarrh, t gives an appe•
sold on its merits and any druggist la the and build., up tiie whole system.
authorfzed by the proprietnr of thle
wonderful remedy to give you a Patti- H°d'" Ph it act e Peeled 137 Ii Pon the
• ple bottle free. It never fails to 1-u re liver rousing it froi torpidity to Its
scute or ehronic eouglie. All drug- ES BLOCH, UP NIA ritenatural duties, cur tranetipation arid 
opine,: at
I Kemp' e Baleen'. Large bot-lameiet
Iles olk. and fl. and adlotolna 50U0054. 











Pr 1 ilk •
A SENSATION. His numerous our..;are the t-L...iult of "Long
experienCe & thorough
spec-
.1. Al'1)1,1.:M.‘ N. M. I).
The Celebrated
English Specialist,






11.4 t•'1, 41111,...110,3*, Nov. 17
J. to. Ill., till(
lido tatty,
It WI" Wt. c'e,s (hiring'u }iv yettr.
Dr. A prl'e•nan la 1i gradtialt.'i ! liellevot.
ilea! 0 ollei., , NeD Yoork t
'oat tio• 1:ieetrie t 1 oreut,,,
..11. has ion•le a   ' o'`f lap non
•„,„•,. is, oo. sti 1, • 1 111 hell.. lie ate,
• for- :a' year., and r com•
yes :tont., rigor .,11.1 Death,
':iroolo iv Itist-ases. :!. 1.- ,••tes all his tout-
:, the I...eV...ail to •I• rton'ai Intl r its -
•.olven 01 kW!, .1 XI .4 •11101 11 .4 1...• %per'
II tms eke.. 5.! co-... e. well e...ohist....1
Ur( DIA ese.fit.ly po CIO,. b.
4.1:1. i !•, •,-.• ...OHM. M III t.1141,
I oca en., 1.1.- . • /... so. no•, fl.r4r
L.P.,. .• .1' o .•: :elate ram-
ie-oho, o %et.: ••• 1 o
it ijoal Ion,. no son alai Ppil
:,-s 
ti' 0,11h:el)
.3. und or no, 101. ''.g.-'l II.* t. suffering from
sperm hattorr. a, I lit potelleV. ErtiplO11114. 1114
re ant' n of i•rr _rn .or voreennen, nlatalli Call be-
fore it Is its, Oil-. We alma. ee • cure If
•A.r. has not gono tent lar
suprrdie.ine ii.tir and sI er 'f.10•Its of
permanently root...lard.
Bloo.1 and Skin Diseaser.
--dr,ture like • et, -
•-1.Lre-1 loyit.eve. IA... log roni-oVes.
Disease, of NVon.eu, tOO, a. Ieneoffhein
ew'li4.0. no., t.-truatein. oimplaeentent of worat
ring do 511 Patrol 1.11 back. 0%ral lb short
lior XII III, portnblo Imam-
, pis :to I taoliten prepared Int IsIll!nw th.
.1 ••••,-.•.1... o•noi st...t Canes.
lie "L.:Draken 1 / ICC sirs i.!t•
,•11r. •:---'rr,ing %ea t.l. .1te.
l'I(N.I'I.Y‘TIr0N 'v --RI iNt
• :e •
.J. ik PP: M 1)• •,
it e'ver3
•




IlAIL CAM/ 01.- LE N. N. M.
. I:. It. CO.






Fulton.- . ' -
* el, la it
J ou ••• •.nh
. I .0 lo. ...At a in






















l "L • 111.
EV41114,1.1,, Ils.1., to ilot,k,asydle. Ky.
No. ,1. No. 41.






















.m r- ...sole DI Prof...04'st With AI
trains on the Is N.A. St. V. tor ithoplos•ild
and all wont. North and South.
I l,,Ii mail.. et lie Riii-en with 00..
riVer itteriiptra hir 7',.rll, onti
1 •onnet loom made RI 11... 1;11 111e I,
A I , I.. A It. It. lii all 'Iwo fiver
,cenneetum ii c -I•• I.: r
1: ft . I. 1:. & st• 74 H.. Its. an
Ititi •ro. ...eat, r-
1 , 5.• .t,••,.g.. or Vet 5. llor
t••111 •••‘.....,










The latemt and most beautifii
styles of halm. bonne(s, 1)on't
fail to sot' therm








I Lre„, w tidunpuri
CURE-, l,I4L• ,,f the 1,1•.od.
i imam, . • .iattii:,i; tleei It
' i 
.)•iit•il....o sandy
, ! ..., ,-/ se peisaNi*:',.:„..proing.t.v 1.14
•.. 
:.....=..-7.r.411sWm.,-; -i,‘ lit's
, i LIFE HAD NO CH, FeM5.
' • / '
11, si 44r..,‘,..,:7-! • ..1!•‘A.
3e-_ c.likr
A NATUTtAt nrtsroy FOR
Epilhdie Tailing Sichnese, '
les, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness
llypochofeiria. In.
ebrity, • S',i‘ele:e!,siiess, biz.
ziness, Brain and Mph-
nit) l ealuebi.
Thi; ha. t Lion coon
the move . enters, mg all irritahili-
tics, and increasing the flow andl pewer
of nerve fluld. It 4. p. rfectly harmless
and leaves no unpicaeara effect,.
------bin tho . - -nylon,
• rn.n.., In .7, a
, i)l.t4/el.'i i-i,. o tor
Inet114Allt• free of 414
1,4.n.aprryare.1 by Um 1...•
•1 o 1 on
rvIEO. CO, CtSiCar
r7zicts at per Itnftio. I
'Iv ,.f:
The 'fleet Surness1,1 Itemrily ever dlsoov.
eroti, colt 111 cert.. t ,*4 and duys nut
blist. r. 11...ad • •
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I--I,-• -14 .g Zo.
Ion. I:
1" la I
P.Wel....,...1.4.11:411.1 .1.11 1 1 ,,,,,,n,. stifle
Joiot .too,o,..•..411111.11 11. La
Fool. 1 n 10o-dotal
aillienen, en I .. .. • K. 1,
. ,.r• is IA it .• I...4 1. • moan nr
lv r I nen ol. 1 1.o...a to ,,, L t
A Ins. v rk. o n Are
Igt ,.• 1.11111i • t.t kt • 1'1511,, I
IsAte Dien 14 ‘,11.. 11...1 for !aprn hob an•I
:truisrs • I 51,-u,,. Theo say It 1 on best.
tlot. oer t.• I tr ."., S. WL.LLS.
Kendall's' Spavin Cure.
41 Vrenn, Co • Pee 11.
loa J Krnet' o I • . • -.hi- .0:4. V,.
• t• -1 , ,1.• or tr .1,' tit livolaIng
5 c. ii o'oor. 11011e won . ., ,
I, .1114 ..1:r 4 4,L a .1 a; el :7
▪ 1. 1 !I., • -.4 '1101 r • o •.. I t..• od.orve.
men' Irate n • I. -------- 5 -----us
• t.e• T. v t. II a, aloe s4 lit.' titer
- of to.Z • r t• .•
Y./U.4 truoy, E 1, CUOLI.Y.
1.1.41/ SI per /matte. or air, bottlre for
$5. All 4Irri!prist• lot- if fir rift, !VI it
14, !,44..t. 1.•• sent 1,4 tr
e, opt 14 . I' bp, flo v prOpri..4-
r.4.






I Mtn,. III: .• :le lit.sanantil•II 11iin an intt,r- I
se t ing persteiality, as this little, skt7teli • ;
I,' care, r shows:.
1 Ifi r fir-t vo.ltune wit,: a III:L•tl'I.1 ol,f her-
self as a sinzer. To this sueceeded a
. ,%•••1‘I'l ilo.V);:itic'o;'].:ilt1::i!:tli..!..., i'e'l...;14'asitit'-:;.‘,:vi'it ‘,‘,.51:1";::
Boston it.ati , is•ra with lir; ,ii- by Alf re I
Cellier. Tliti taiiiir,• of thiovirii etetve in-
terest iiaeglimp-to et me :oil ia briny of the
iss.t's Charactt r, which the singer aiel
writer disclosed in her book. Iler 'next
N . LI • I I...• tea. a 1.1111)11111.01m life of I iustaN e
I. r w hien tile artist's family f ur-
. i inalerials, suppl.-nteniing the
: •s aistplaintania. ‘vitii Lkire. lthie..
-velt occupies a unique 1.- edit' al l'i
.- • 1-t le world of Paris. - Iler,fatime
- see frankl.y avowed. aid %evil
- .:•, rage :-Iie took up te r pen.
I i , i• n••:•oiy of fare, remarkable in its
I.,. .:.:!-.. -:.•,.-..  ..•v. tinde.1 tort
ly e,, ,_:,.    '.  -------------------. osI:Ill fl11,11L'Y
• •I ni.e.. '. '., ' . .1. I.'; Fr.-1161. as well
o-- in Ia. elee i.,- 1.,,,•:-• lea II Wele. ilne
,olti,t Di many e : kn.:, Silo V.11.14 itertn,i
1.V VfOtIor 1111;:... on tortils oof sarea-ia
anti repartee 'ii 1111 A rsene Honssaye,
r‘r.iti,ra.tirirt_iuellyv..ha,t41,,ri.iliet,Aili,ililt,iiiia:itl•N.:eii•dli I 
it
was br.aight out at Milan, she %%1,40
ilescripti yely of its infilletiCe, "1 wal lied
leime afterward in a state t,f corn:eta, '.'
' There have leng lawn rumors of a drama
•to Is, written in collaboration with
Sarilon. 'The manifest result, however;
is the volume just i•ronght out, -Vic-
torit•ti Sirrioni A ft -retrial Study." She
is the first American authoress to is.
tdr s•iirat 1 Ity the Frent•h acarierny, of
which . he is an otlieta. and queting
feral the gallant M. Ileussayte "She it
lie•ely with every loveliness; HT protilt•
rale that might lial-e leaeit designed by
Apelles,er %curio" i
tvrynti - - - or,
TIlvTi' eft SCIErL,
7' ari COMM, .: AL it,.
•
NewAillincr-Iy Stock
MRS. M. 7, RODGERS
- .
•
•i.„ _ p o o,„







in I to ••. Nta
‘0404
It -
IT' IS I DI :1 s rm. nil e' • ni i• nos
ID to tel inf. hes. 31.•.• ...1 ..1/ DotioeY.etotiontiae o .1r foot. ear It, •air. booties
11. I.. Dougins It hob reereArtil tits
best 4111141I• fur 'Let, DS thousands
sill testily.
ts-T E NO ts1-14T1 TE..4.,1
W. L. DOUGLAS
C E NILE% E NS3 SHOE
THE BEST SHOE CAD FA HE NONE!
t •






'Pair, %Ivy run • r i o .I.
A .1.3; •'...' if ' ' •
s',1' '1' 1 -',..
o• ..,
4tr:.'„ '
tt' I ..1 O. •
,•••••lIng
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CURES NOTHINti BUT PKES.
• •••••••••••• •••,....••••••
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
irreparita I.s lilt thuIlDn01.1'4110/1 MI D. III., ler. WIS.
1 lie l'e..11) 4•11.h. Treferred.
The Ltostidli Transeript pliblitaies the
efillaplaint of a ph: in typewriter who wins
dismissed in raver of a prttty girl.
'This girl," she says, "was me taken loll
beCallSil she couhl write faster than 1
ce..11,1. N.,. tho viii,de ttutii ..f it Iv:, -
the ofriton is ;la ....t, r s.11.1t•e. v. ,, O. 1 •
coining' in often. and saniiiia,.. a 1 ..
enter piee c 4 ,f furn iture . I. :Ye ill -., •
la "'ill. Si,.' Could 1.1.41 Ilti atio! i-talie
s.weetly when anyls,,I,i• asked her te turn
off a collide of :lezen lines for them.
Now 1 Wrt :•: just a- willing te turn off an
extra letter, bat 1 t-' iii loek up and
smile. Peeple W1 i Straight sandy hair
arid spi-bi.•les, :i(1 a jr. .a,! mouth and
crook..11••••til are ie .t thanked for tA-)o
ranch smiling in this world. , ;
'Tilen there was mealier woraan, e
friel..1 , f name Stn.' weighed nearly
its., and when the weather was warm
she. iised to 1.s.k •l.retry red. She kept
aecounts. and b.-r. mind in,, floW over
the figure...raid ilt•r cellinals always bal.'
anted. lint that didn't make any differ-
ence. Along in July, when tee weather
was the- h, ttest. she had h. go. Now
there's no doubt :in my mind that the
only rereen was Ise-apse she didn't look
e,.,I. The girl they got was just out of
a Latin soloed. mid the other girls had
to IA ;1) her ad,1 two ntel two, hut idle
con1,1 -wear sprigged linen freeks and
-he was sl,titler." •
Why She Is • Politician.
The (',/diti ss I'Lberileen has written
a paper for an Lnelish inagar.ine huh
tshlk-hiOhits- tolls why ,11e.• is a politician..
She says iii snbstanct. that it is a 1nys-
y to 11,-r levs. any woman can fiat& it
•raythine but her plain duty to in-
•iest.l.i:-r' in politics. She furtherr.,niitrk
"I think we may sey that %ye
hl all fin I that the objectionsi
prioripally frem two ,e,urces-a very
idea of what It Wortilan'S Ifro
silo AIM he. and a 10W estitnate ,,f 1,1j.
ties. But Wo 1.4.11eVe that there :Co
grand print•iples- which inay, and whit-it
should. inspire the government of tile
people, by the people. for the p.-s,ple;
and we ladiev,it implicitly in their power
when properly applied to ref, am and en-
reible and uplift.
-Any of us who know anythin.:.
.ht. lives f the poor know holy: n,. -
oial -tions which we ,liecuss 1 ,:,
ward •.-1 fi,rw:tr,1 tire biting, preseio;
- • • • alsoit
ming system.
rtehaei•
ct:oarsicirl'ig,:usl• • '.falllbseteril'ily 
tO tilt-M..411.1 ...y - t,. the women.
and they are etre-elm.; teem day by day.
We must so believe in (err polities that
We shall both ledieve and act alt if it
must deal 'with these questions."
'Tao Daritth 14cc immert.
Two New n •girls'- Miss Lizzie
• sslwin and Mos Netti.• Allen-asten-
isie.,1 the tewn tie- Other inerning by
,sviniteingthe Thames river. Both are
expert aria graceful swtitiniers. They
1.1nn;.e41 into the broad its
iruton side, direetly Isle-are New L•-41-
1••1.•, drawlaldg ,, the Lag, st in the
• :1.1, came alir, s it. a distanee
e quarter el a mile, 'Wel lair Ina :it
the western almitment. , They luel
Leander along wfth thene and tleragii
he is a strong swimmer he re:Ai:bed the
Alattment behind the girls.
'rip, Thames river at the place where
the girls cro-sed it. is If no means ii
tt ph a, the Hellespont: still its current
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